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O NE J,ar ■•«••. end the Benk celled for in tke future—but It le noteble that thus 
fer, they here come through evolution rather then 
revolution.

BANK ACT 
ft AMENDMENTS.

Justment. Already there 
tiens of amendments that will be urged by vari
ée» financial "reformers." 
they hold in common appears to be that a change is 
«•ways for the better—even though it risk being for 
the

A little over a year ago, a resolution was introduced 
in Parliament contending that the time was then op
portune fer considering a general Bank Act revision, 
and outlining certain rather radical changes. For
tunately the House concurred In the view expressed by 
the Finance Minister and by the chief financial critic 
on the opposition, that the matter had best be left for 
the discussion which comes In due course uext year. 
To have antedated this periodical revision 
have risked a weakening of confidence a* home and 
abroad in the essential stability of Canadian banking 
institutions.

A time of business unrest was certainly ill-suited 
to the debating of such matters. On the strength of 
the country's proved financial stability, capital from 
abroad was attracted to 
fiering 1908. Had Parliament, early last year, enter
ed upon tbe revision of the Bank Act, a baseless im
pression might easily have get abroad that there 
shortcomings In Canadian financial practice serious 
•*»»gh *o aNoet investment conditions adversely. 
■■PPily, however, ne such view obtained.

«Ni Act comes up automatically 
for Its usual decennial re-ad-

have appeared adumbra- A» astute American observer of Canada's 
banking development has remarked that one of the 
strongest contrasts which its whole record presents 
to the history rf United States banking, is the 
tinuity of the progress made, 
there has been

The one article of faith

con-
He points out that

no recurring struggle to establish a 
*reet Eovemment bank, no epldemle of wlld-cat 
banking, no ont-and-out rejection of 
experiment with another.

When short comings hare become apparent, there
---- 1 ao petulant and illogical sweeping aside of

the old to make room for some

one system for

has been

new, untried system.
Instead, after careful consideration of changing 
ditions, gradual improvements hare been effected and 
newwould safeguards against public loss introduced.

* *
A CCORDING to this unbiased 

observer, “the present
LONG-CONTINUED

IMPROVEMENT.
Dominion Bank Act is nnqnes- 

tiouably better, more careful, more strougly and 
scientifically dra 
banking practice is

an nnprecedented extent
than any préviens legislation, the

sound—the steady improve
ment, save with respect to investors' profits. Is hardly 
less remarkable than the continuity discernible In Its 
development—yet tbe economic character of the fnne- 
tlons permitted the banks, and the methods of their 
fulfilment are the same under the Dominion system 
of 1890 as under the provincial charters at 1881." 

These words written nearly fifteen years ago, by Dr. 
THE eMeleney of the R. M. Breehenrtdge, remain as trus after the Bank 
» Dominion's banking Aet at 1900 as after the Aet of 1890. And that they 

will be no leee true after the re visions at 1910 is 
atiea devoutly to be wished by all who

more

+ *

EVOLUTION OR 
REVOLUTION—WHICH T

system during the United 
•tatoo crisis won unstinted recognition, alike from 
Oraat Britain and from ear nearer neighbour. But 
this U net to say that banking improvements are 
impossible,

a eo use
have at heart the sennd bnsiaees progress at the 
Dominion.

that their careful consideration by 
Parliament during the 

Improvements

■eeed originally upon tried fieettlsb practices and 
year adapted gradually to new-world conditions, the Can- 
been

next
haveis net desirable, 

steadily made during the past, and will be rightly
adieu banking system may call fer changes in par
ticulars—scarcely In principles.

, J - 
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of defeating the battleships of a 
of far less costly indiin Canada, more capable

hostile fleet than a groupIn Great Britain, as
Drcadnoughtitis has apparently it
abated some of „s acute sympUan, vidual, ^ ^ may prefer some
Not that the rr:jHe f< hrs ;ia. naval co-operation from Canada, in place of those 

weakened. But ,h* ^ j fivc Dreadnoughts wh.ch Colonel Sam Hughes
us order from the builders the other day.

* *

Sober-Minded

Pelrlotisee. other

naval preparedness has
timi IS tiemg discusser! more sanely-alike 
Hr,tain s weakness anrl strength. As the Saturday bade 
Review soberly puts it to the Empire at large.
“It IS not necessary for us to hate the Germans. j Even yet it is a little difficult
they have simply made it necessary to learn from Brltufc B«d«et and to see the British Budget 
them and to review our own position in relation to inT„tm«»t« Abroad, wood for the trees that stand 
them" Not merely as to programmes for naval 
construction ; there are the all-mqx.rtant matters, 

the functions of citizenship and

therein, so vast and amor- 
Mr. l.loyd-Georgc's s|>eecli. From the 

distinct from the commercial and 
two considerations,

phous was 
financial, astoo, of efficiency in
landed points of view,

readily suggest themselves. It is thought
will be

of industry __, »
Opinions differ widely, as to the real exten however,

Germany’s planning for naval construction. by m t|)at the new super-income-tax
its activity is concentrated so largely upon i< ^ , a movement of capital abroad. Prior 
Dreadnought class has liecn the chief occasion 1 to thc appearance of the Budget the suggestion was 
for alarm There are naval experts. lowcver, m many quarters that any increased direct
who doubt thc wisdom of (.real Hr,ta ,hosc who are happily blessed with
acting Mindly upon any assumption that ' a largc share of this world's goods could be count-
Dreadnought is thc "last word 111 naval engineer- ^ ^ move of lhis kind, thc interest coupons

order to avoid the

one or

being collected abroad in 
delicate attentions of Inland Revenue authorities 

who have lately been disturbed 
tax, have been doing 

Great Britain—for

ing

The Monitor type of armoured 
was years

French investors,
agoThe Dreadnought turret-ship

U4 tbe Memlter. heralded as the "finally final 
in fighting efficiency. But 

after a while it came to be seen that, though pro
mising to lie useful in special circumstances. . 
had but limited value for thc general purposes of 

And it was abandoned universally. _
"Ballad of the Gamperdown, 

cumbersome British

by the advent of 
this—sending their capital to

time past. As thc primary 
of this kind is thc avoiding of taxation—

with

an income

motive in anysome 
action
and not, as has consistently l>ccn the 
Britain's large exports of capital in the past, the 
earning of a higher rate of interest-European 
countries may be the recipients of a considerable 
proportion of such funds. But with the burden 
placed upon capital in France, Germany and other 
continental countries, thc prospects arc that ( anada. 
South America, South Africa and thc "uttermost 
parts of the earth" will share largely in receiving 
exiled funds.

The increase in the stamp duty on 
bonds to bearer-the bonds issued by Colonial 
Governments excepted-is, of course a matter that 
comes home very closely to the London Stock Ex
change and has particular interest, too, for Can
ada There appears to be a good deal of exaggera
tion in thc views expressed by anonymous leading

that this tax

case

war.
In Ins imaginary 

Kipling tells of thc fate of a 
warship with one "bow-gun of a hundred ton, and 
a great stern-gun beside" It was quickly disabled 
by .1 "cruiser light that carried the dainty Hotch
kiss gun." By all the rules of modern naval 
warfare, the fray should have ended there, lu, 
as "she ground the cruiser's side," the sinking mas 
of steel • S|iewed up four hundred men. who tough 
as they fought in Nelson’s day—and won.

"It was not meet for English stock 
To bide in the heart of an eight-day clock, 
The death they could not sec.

transfers and

Lord Charles Beresford doubts 
whether future naval battles, after all. will always ^
1* settled at a four-mile range wlj| have the

everything A writer « 1,1111 t|ia, foreign governments may----
Economist refers to as "A very distinguish u, makc the whole of their issues in Paris instead
Admiral," urges that a very searching mvesfga- lhein between Pans and London. As
tion into the real utility of the Dreadnought type ^ ,atcly bcen lnorc than one mstano of
be made 1 he substance of a nation he com | > ^ ,akmg cagcr,y a foreign state loan which 
plains, may 1* largely wasted in pro ■ 1 * ‘ pans has refused to look at. the idea that a hard-
which cannot Ik- utilized to its full > I (orc|gn state will refuse to come to London
-At ,.resent this at least may t* said with con I B always raise funds on terms) because
fidrnre" so he concludes "there ,s noproofth I wh e it ca ^ ^ ^ a|t<lgcther crcd,ble.

of which the ty|h is com|K.sed is at all c t 1 ex, 1

And, like Kipling,
men" to halfpenny newspapers,

effect of driving business to Paris, 
find it advisableSize is not

tlie group

I
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2 be Chronicle New York. It will be interesting tu observe the 
response it gets. Considering that one of the pur- 

of the loan is ,0 prov.de funds to build 
battleships against Great Britain 
imagine what kind of reception it would get in
dlow' tl °|S'bly Vm,Cd Stalcs lnvestors will 
allow themselves to be influenced
the rate of income on the
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111 this case by 
r , investment and the

scLunty of the principal, without taking much heed 
of he political objects sought to be accomplished 
by the German borrowers. At the same time there 
may be thoughtful 
give due consideration

Single Copy, 10 cents.

MONTREAL, ERIOAY, MAY It, 1909. ones amongst them disposed to 
10 the latter. Possibly 

of these will clearly sec, since the publication 
of Captain Mahan's article on the warship question, 
hat it is decidedly not the interest of the 

Cnitcd States to 
German

some
THE GENERAL FINANCIAL SITUATION.

At the large centres, money rates this week ex
hibited something of a tendency to harden. It 
was expected in some quarters that last week would 
see a reduction in the Bank of England rate. Per
haps the failure of the directors

encourage or facilitate a possible 
supremacy in naval affairs.

Money rates in Canada have not changed from 
to act was partly tllc level previously obtaining. Call loans are still 

duc to thls slight alteration in the complexion of 'luotc(f at 4 to 4 
the market. I Ins week, too, the official rate re
mains unchanged.

In the London market call

;» p.c.
New \ ork, however, has undergone 

change 111 the direction of higher 
tendency continues it will ultimately have 
upon the value of 
loans in New York

a slight 
rates ; and if that 

an effect
money in the Dominion. Call 

2 p.c. ; Go days 21; go days 
2h to s,x uionths J',. These figures represent

A, „ „ , J I a nol,CCablc ad'ance •« ">e quotations for tune
At laris the market receded further-the quota- muney, particularly for the longer maturities. The
>n 1 ,_l^ as aKa,nst 1 3-|6 a week ago. ^cw Journal of Commerce and other well-

I he Bank of France continues its 3 p.c. rate. The '"formed papers declare that the change in the tone 
market at Berlin rontmed its moderate risc-a full of thc "'arket latterly is quite marked and that 
U pc. being added to the quotation which stands conditions each day point inure emphatically to 
at Even at this level it is, however, con- higher rates for money,
siderably under thc Imperial Bank of Germany's f ast Saturday the New York Clearing House 
3 . . . r banks were able to add $2,900,000 to their surplus

YUtli regard to thc three European centres it is reserves, bringing them up to $10,800,700. They 
o ^observed that each has its peculiar set of accomplished this by means of a decrease of 

trou îles to deal with. One might suppose that the $i,5o<>,<xx> in loans and an increase of $3,200,000 
civil service and other troubles at Paris would cash. Trust companies showed a loan 
have some tendency to make money dearer ; but, ' of $g,700,000.
on thc other hand, the gold arrivals at thc Bank of Possibly call loans will have to rise fully 1 p.c. 
I ranee were calculated to have an opposite effect, j before taking over of loans by trust companies will 
and the apparent unconcern of the financiers and be actively in process.
owners of capital (as reflected in the low rates for In the Canadian markets thc week has been
money ' ofi>ls a falr|y good proof that the situation marked by some violent movements, principally in 
contains nothing really threatening thc republic’s an upward direction in security prices. But it is
SlaT! . _ noteworthy that some of the most extensive gains

ic tangle at Berlin over the Imperial finances were scored by stocks having a very narrow market, 
is ot a kind to cause hardening of money rates ! As everybody knows these can lie put up, by 
lo meet the Government's necessities large loans powerful parties disposed that way, without it 
are necessary, as well as increased taxation. It is being necessary for them to purchase much stock, 
in providing for the latter that the difficulty has Consequently there has not been seen a heavy in- 
arisen. I he rich land-owners are resisting, so far crease 111 thc volume of transactions; and pre
successful ly, the chancellor’s efforts to make them sumably the demand for bank credits from the 
contribute for the naval and other expenses of the j stock exchanges should 
Government. In the

money is -l4 to 1 '4 p.c. ; 
short bills I1 h ; and three months bills the 
It will be noted that both short bills and call

same, 
money

arc up, while three months bills remain about as 
last week.

expansion

not have undergone any
meantime the Government is ^ very marked increase as a result of this particular 

issuing new loans. One is being offered partly in j phase of our domestic speculative movement. It is

wf
es

T
«
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•TREE TRADE WIT HI* THE EMPIRE”

outside interest in the market, 
and a broadening of the base of the speculation 
ls Ik- looked for if crop conditions do not become 
decidedly unfavourable and if the industrial situa
tion here and in the States continues to improve. 
That would mean a continuation, probably on a 
larger scale, of demand for call loans from the 
brokers This. es,>ecially if accompanied by a rise 
m call loan rates ... Wall Street, would tie more 
than likely to force rates up here. That might 
occur, however-the general trade situation being 
favourable—without materially checking optimistic 
trading n the exchanges.

Mr. George E. Drummond, who was appointed by 
the Board of Trade as one of the delegates to the 
seventh Congress of Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire, to be held this year in Australia, has 
declined the appointment. In a letter thanking 
the Council for its invitation Mr. Drummond ex
plains that one of his reasons for declining to go 
is the resolution passed by the Board in favour of 
free trade within the Empire. He says :

“The resolution in question is so absolutely at 
variance with the national trade policy of Canada, 
with the whole past work of the Montreal Board ot 
Trade, with the well thought out policy of the 
Chambers of Commerce of the Empire, as evidenced 
in the resolution passed at the sixth Congress, and 
furthermore, with the resolution of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, now to be presented at the 
forthcoming seventh Congress, that 1 have no other 

. course open but to tender you my resignation as a
1. lo us that the Attorney-General might {ielegate to the coming Congress as I could not

I -vcrcise Ins influence to bring about consent to present, on behalf of the board, a reso- 
vrry V opcrly «ere se h.s mnu the ,ulion whict, I consider will prove most misleading
a speedy hearing of the appeal m the to thc people of Great Britain and other sections
disqualification of the members of the Moi 1» ^ ^ ' )|r(, <md w|lich docs not represent the

Unless the case is brought to o( tljc grcat maSs of thc Canadian people,
will be impossible for fior vcj of thc membership of the Montreal Board 

the Lriiislaturc to enact a remedial measure; and 0f Trade itself." 
not only will substantial injustice t>c done to the Mr. Drummond adds that such a résolu 10 , 
defendant aldermen, but much inconvenience to whethcr meant to deceive ‘he people of Great 

Without a finance com- prqam or not, would undoubtedly have that ettect, 
do practically nothing and he calls upon thc Board for the sake of its 

honour, to call another general meeting of members 
aldermen will feel like assuming the to rescmd the resolution.

outside the strict letter of \yc entirely sympathize with Mr. Drummond s
[losition and cordially endorse his view that the 
resolution endorsed on a former occasion by the 
board’s members is "one worthy of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, because it is a straightforward, 
honest proposition, which docs not seek to minimize 
the difficulties that will inevitably present themselves 
when thc tunc conics for the practical statesmen who 
will represent the Mother Country and her daughter 

, to evolve a trade arrangement embodying
to the other,

less of anmore or

> *
THE DISQUALIFIED ALDERMEM.

Finance Committee, 
a final issue very soon, it

the public must 
mittcr the ( it y f ouncil can 
legally; and 
of the

ensue

of the recent judgment, none111 view

rrsimnsibility of acting
matter how grave or how urgent may 

unforeseen ex*the law, no
lie the public necessity for some 
pend,turc for which the sanction of the Finance 
Committee is necessary Nobody’s legitimate rights 
will lx- prejudiced by giving the l egislature a 
chance to remove the disqualification of the alder
men should it he necessary after the judgment has 
been rendered by the Court of Apjjeal. They have 
liceii condemned purely on a technicality. Their 
Kood faith and honesty ... the matter involved have 
never been questioned. But who can predict what 
a judgment will be ... any court, in any case in
volving legal technicalities and nothing else? I 

is sustained new elections will have 
defendant aldermen will be pre- 

candidates and the City 
and entirely in-

nations
the principle of mutual preferen

foreign competitors, and yet fully pro- 
themselves, for equalization (by 

conditions obtaining in the

cc one
as against 
vide, as lietween
tariff), of the varying 
different sections of the Empire."

Another meeting should certainly be held and it 
should be big enough to fairly represent the views 
of the whole Board.

the judgment 
to Ik- belli, the
vented from running as

that calls for prompt action in the public interest, 
Gouin would tie rendering a valu

able service to the people of Montreal if he would 
bring his influence to liear in the manner suggested 
A case involving issues of such grave importance 
to the whole City of Montreal should certainly have 
precedence of all private cases Any unnecessary 
delay would lie equivalent to a denial of justice.

> J»
Another Rochester Vagary is the proposal to 

form a local mutual fire insurance company, to 
take business away from the underwriters who have 
hid to raise rates on account of frequent incen- 
dur ism As losses ,n that city from -Qoo to ,qo8 
inclusive, amounted to $5.381,243 and premiums to 
only $4.650,003, it is evident that a mutual compa y 
could the whole Board

ami Sir l .timer

L
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A SOUND PRINCIPLE IN LIFE INSURANCE 
LEGISLATION.

MISCELLANEOUS UNDERWRITING PROBLEMS.

In the realm of so-termed "miscellaneous tnsur- 
underwriting problems necessarily arise 

m unending succession. While air ship collisions 
have not yet cotne within any category of every- 
day nsks, they are not far from it. Meanwhile 
the dealing with automobile collision insurance 
gives the companies worries enow. What with 
■joy-riding" on good roads, and steering mishaps 

on bad, the frequency of smash-ups has upset 
preliminary calculations 
involved.

On Tuesday of this week, the Commons Corn- 
Banking and Commerce received back 

the Insurance Rill from sub-committee, 
nesday the measure was put in shape to rejiort to 
the House; and it is the expressed hope of the 
Finance Minister that the bill may be passed on 
to the Senate without further delay. It is not sur
prising that the Hon. Mr. Fielding and the mem
bers of the committee in general should now be 
desirous of getting this matter off their hands. 
Theirs has been an arduous task—long and patient
ly attended to. We are well informed, however, 
that it is not probable the Senate will pass the bill 
this session. And in view of its general importance 

and the inclusion, still, of certain clauses

ancc, newmittee on

On Wcd-

w

m une
as to underwriting risks

l ately, the United States casualty companies 
writing automobile collision insurance have held 
several conferences and cx|iect to be called together 
again shortly to consider further the 
reaching r 
the extent of

matter ofopen to
possible objection—it is not to Ire regretted that 
the legislative fathers 
slowly.

Among the many amendments adopted in com
mittee, none is of greater importance to the busi
ness of life insurance than the dropping of clause 
5.b with its restrictive interference in the matter of 
expenses of management.

There are

some agreement as to a basic rate and 
coverage to he given. They have 

heretofore and arc at present practically using the 
experience and adopting the methods used by the 

companies, allowing an owner of an auto
mobile to insure for 80 [>er cent, of its value at 1 yi 
|>cr cent, for the risk of damage sustained and 2 
I’cr cent, for both damage sustained and damage 
done.

likely to make hastearc

marine

other considerations than those of sen
timent for the following of British rather than 

nited States legislative precedents in this matter. 
The making and mending of insurance laws in New 
Wk and other states, within the past two or three 
years, have given practical proof of the unlooked 
for ills that may follow even the best-intentioned 
restrictions. All provisions for adenuate publicity 

retained by the amendments. Returns

As re|K>rtcd by a New York exchange, the plan 
now advocated is to require insurance to the full 
original value of the car at a rate of 2 per cent, for 
damage sustained only. It is also suggested that 
the practice of allowing for deterioration 
ing the collision insurance in subsequent years lie 
discontinued, the car lining covered at its original 
valuation on the ground that any damage calls for 
replacement of parts at new values, whereas under 
the present system with deterioration allowed, a 
two-year-old

ill renew

al re as to
investments bought, sold and held, are to be sub
mitted to the Su|ierintcndent of Insurance half- 
yearly—the committee having recognized the com
panies’ contention that to make returns so often as 
quarterly would involve labour and expense that 
must in the long

originally insured at $5,000 
might he insured the second year for $2,500 and 
meet with a collision which, while causing only 
50 per cent, damage, would result in a total loss 
to insurance if replacement of broken

car

near upon policyholders. A 
gain and loss exhibit is to be required yearly (the 
date of filing lieing fixed at April 1), there being 
some variation in res|»ect of this in so far as British 
companies arc concerned.

I he Banking and ( ommcrce Committee has given 
practical recognition to the principle for which THE 
( HRONICLE has all along lieen doing battle, , . .
namely, that with adequate publicity provided for, 11 ls. IC d that undcr the present system the
the details of managerial methods and cx|ienditurcs comPanies iire frequently called upon to pay for
may best lie left to the working-out of those dir- ,larls at ful* va*ues *° make replacements in
cctly responsible for the conducting of life insur- CarS\ msured for "nl>’ 4° [>er cent, of original
ance in Canada. That the general body of the va,ue’ wl'ich have suffered comparatively slight 
Dominion’s legislators will adopt this carefully damagc 
considered recommendation of the committee is 
certainly to be ho|ied.

run
parts was

undertaken. 1 he idea of the advocates of the 
new plan is that the car be insured for full value 
when new, and if the collision results in total loss 
or irreparable damage settlement lie made on the 
basis of the actual cash value of the car at the 
time of the accident.

J» >
The FINAL Report of the South Africa Union 

Convention was carried unanimously at Bloomfon- 
tein this week. Proportional representation 
drop)ied, but otherwise there were extremely few 
amendments.

A DELEGATION of Winning business men is to- 
day at Ottawa, urgmg a land grant in aid of the 
Selkirk Centennial Exhibition.

was I
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In 1,resent mg their forty-seventh annual rc|Hirt, build up the reserves in such a fas - •
' \f the Commercial Union Assur- rnable the company to weather any storm

line ( omnanv show that the volume of fire msur- ,t niay tie exposed." con.
a me husïnes? transacted by this important office Throughout the Dommion the coinpany^c0^ 

little a II IX ted by the manufacturing and dm Is an increasingly important lire .
commercial rer^'m,, of .go8. Net premiums for ,merests Wing efficiently after
I he ve.tr amounted to practically $i4,ooo,ocxr McGregor, of Montreal, manag ltv will
That the premium income has more than doubled I The Head < >»<*. fr’r < a"j' 'r’ the b.nldmg 
since the l«-gmn.ng of the ’oth century is clear be removed aboti the st lu . Umon m a
indication 0! the growth which has come about recently purchased the I on » The struc-
tl,rougi, extension of the company s own business prominent position on St.lamis . r h;m(,.
and the acquiring of such other important offices as ; ture is in the ' ( fina„r,al and busi-
the Union Assurance Society, and the Scottish > some edifices ... V, 'm". 'ihe budding, which is 
Com.tv and Mercantile Insurance ( on.pany . ness section of Montreal , office

1 . sses paid and outstanding for the past year tcn storeys high, is one ol the best 1» 11 
amounted to $7, tvl.'AH, or 5-’s lK'r r(’n* ',f J.1"' buildings in Canada,
premium income From the profits of the tire
department the sum of I.VS-'**' was carried to 
profit and loss, and after providing for out stand 
mg losses the fire fund stood at over $11,8So,mo, 
a growth of well on to one million dollars during 
the twelvemonth.

In the marine department net premiums ot 
$ 1,.*08,615 were received losses paid and out
standing amounting to $6511.225. From the pro its QjH amendments up
of this department the sum of $175,000 was <a - k And small wonder is it that the chai
ned to profit and loss After ful provision for ‘J^of the committee charged with shaping the 
oust .Hiding losses, the marine fund totalled "\e i|lsurancc BjU should have well-nigh exhausted
$5,240,«xi. I . notable fund of patience. The task was

^wo!,hl,'!!.nmup’"‘ld">< "j’pr Net premiums ami evidently fears, the amended

of the year's underwriting surplus to profit ‘ un(,lrrwrlters „r to property owners who
and loss, the general accident fund amounted tromze ,he "underground route." and shout for
practically $7W**' . . trade in insurance even if they want high pro-

| or the past year a separate employers liability jree ,hejr manufactunng activities^ lhc
account aptx-ars in the report of the company . that outside insurance should tie per-
premmnis received were $1,055.2.*. while ses orimr g where it can be shown that
paid amounted to $7U6')HU Alter the establish- m« y(aclllllCs are inadequate; they them-

f a reserve of 4" l«r rent, of the premiums ^erwntng,^ |hp abso|ute prohibition
for unexpired risks, and nuking du eff^.t [he amendment finally adopted in

provision for outstanding claims, the $<x> <wt 6xcs no limit upon the amount of insur-
balance ol the account was transferred to tin gc that may !*• sought abroad, though a tax of
eral accident account 1 ,. 1(cr ,Cnt. on premiums (but not to exceed 5

In the life department the new business of the US I hundred dollars) aims at removing the
year was well in advance of that written during 0f unrestrained competition by un-

the showing l>c„,g $U.olb-)Oo premiums on “"*“^d“anies wl,hout "a stake in the country, 
which amounted to $457..U5 Notwithstanding the - (1 But without enquiring just now
quinquennial payments of over <77<MXX> m es,x^t !» I«M ^ Q, lnade<,uacy of this pro ec-
of profits to jKilicyholders and shareholders, f cn(orced, the question of enforcibility
life fund at the end of the year showed an increase t«oo.f ^ difficuhies The existing law against
of $7 t'VHo and st<«>d at $17.528 . 50. underground insurance is a dead letter, clue

At the I «•ginning of the year the profit and loss und Jg ^ ^ ,roublc .here is ... securing grounds 
of the company showed a balance f ,ction the government in the past having

$820,22s, which had increased to $*16475 at the prosecutions t«. private initiative l nless
close The total assets controlled by the Com- eft “iiXSTof the .5 per cent, tax on foreign-
mercial Union are now practically $go.ooc>.aoo. the he^ "o.n.ums is to lx- leaked after as strictly as
past year having brought the notable Krnw«h '.f {. m*is vmcnts now are and unless evasions are
$2, Soc).(xx) on the company s characteristica y ([rastlciilly dealt with-there is strong 
conservative valuation. . hiwid that the "protection" afforded by the hill wil

The continued strengthening of the various re- , than that favoured by the excitable
serve funds of this leading office ,s in Ime with tano|Mt«J comnultcf who characterized fire%, rsLrsz,;. s— » -* «............«

COMMERCIAL UNION AlltlRASCE 
COMPANY.

THE

to which
the directors

but

> J»

HOW FAR IS IT WORKABLE?

"If the Banking and Commerce Committee were 
to sit for six months, it would not be possible to 
frame legislation to suit every one So remarked 
Mr II II. Miller, MR. with reference to tlu. 
*ir for consideration

incut »» 
of the year

I-

arrmint

Ll...

+

1
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Our London Letter.
THE MARKETS AND THE BUDGET.

101 millions in the [«nod from March 20. to April 
-o, an all round appreciation of 2 <4 p.c. This is the 
sliar|«st and most general rise in values which has 
been recorded for years past, while the satisfactory 
trend of business is indicated by the heavy settle
ment which has been brought to a close this week. 
Recent new issues, too, have gone extremely well, 
the Indian Railway loan 
over ; an issue 
three million 
within

Upward Trend not Checked by It—Movement In 
Letin-Amerlcani—German Interest In G.T.R.—Fire 

Underwriting In 1908—Special Correspondence 
of THE CHRONICLE.

was subscribed twice 
by the City of Osaka (Japan) of 
5 P-c- bonds at 97 was subscribed 

a few hours; while the Anglo-Persian oil 
issue, announced recently, was subscribed four
teen times over. 1 here arc suggestions that we are 
on the eve ol an oil boom. Reports recently issued 
show that existing companies have lately been doing 
exceedingly well and it is understood that we shall 
soon have flotations of this kind from South 
Airica and Mexico among other quarters.

1 he Eatin-American group of power companies 
have been under the stimulating influence tills week 
of rumours regarding the acquisition t.f .. 
ling interest by the Mexican (ioverninent 
Mexican I rams and l ight and Power Companies, 
l or the present, however, the matter Ins Iteen set 
at rest by a cable from the Mexican Minister of 

malice to a Loudon finaiii 1aI journal denying any 
such arrangement. Grand Trunks, also, have 
generally advanced, satisfaction being expressed 
with the traffic return. Brokers rc|x>rt, by the way, 
a very large option business in Grand Trunks just 
now on German account, and our Teutonic cousins 
have also been buying Canadian Pacifies very large
ly of late.

I here is at least one class of financial interests 
who arc grateful to Mr. I.loyd-Gcorgc for his 
Budget -the underwriters of Lloyds. Rarely 
within recent years have they been able to make 
such haul, bor days prior to the appearance of 
the Budget, speculators and business men who 
would have lieen hard hit by new indirect taxation 
were paying such rates as these : 45 guineas against 
extra taxation on tea, 30 guineas against the re-im- 
position of the sugar and coal duties, 25 guineas 
against .1 ts* OB golf links ! , 1 5 gumris against 

^ precious stones True, premium payers "got 
home" in the case of motor cars, but as the rate was 
as high as 75 guineas |>er cent, very little business 
was transacted.

one on

a control- 
in the

The Budget and the Stock Exchange.

Aside from the bugbear of capital being driven 
abroad a real if exaggerated danger there arc 
directions in which the Budget is looked upon as 
positively favourable to Stock Exchange interests 
For one thing there is the fact that bucket shoos 
are no longer to be exempt from stamp < uties, but 
on their business transactions will be compelled to 
Pay the same duties as members of the Stock Ex
change. I'll is is an agreeable reminder that the 
Government have got their eye upon these gentry.

Another favourable feature is that Consols arc 
ai length free from the enervating influence of the 
talk during recent months about a new navy 
loan. The Chancellor was emphatic upon this 
point; there is to he no loan for that purpose. The 
raid upon the Sinking Fund, also, is not so large 
as had liecn exacted; the quidnuncs placed it at 
five millions while it is actually only three In this 
matter of Stock Exchange criticism of the Budget, 
of course, a large allowance must he made for 
sentiment.

Sentiment in the city is "agin the Government," 
and to some

A Boom of the Moment.

I he boom of the moment is m roller skating 
companies. Pros[>ectuses of rinks arc tumbling out 
at the rate of half a dozen a week ; and, in these 
days, no provincial town, however insignificant, is 
complete without 
nounced by companies who have been working dur
ing the past winter arc certainly astonishing A 
rink at Dublin paid dividends of 10.5 p.c. as the 
result of being open seven weeks. Another at 
Manchester took jf,txx> a week during the winter 
and cost only £80 a week to

Some of the resultsone an

nul. Dividends of 
50 and fx> p.c. are almost as plentiful as leaves 111 
\ allambrosa, hut whether they will come another 

Probably not. Fashion 
in amusements is a [xxir thing to rely on as a fman- 
ci<tl prop.

extent naturally reflects upon prices. 
Surxev ing the Budget as a whole, however, there 
do not apear any proposals which arc likely 
directly to restrict business. Possibly if the sug
gestion of sending capital abroad is acted upon to 
any extent, business will he ultimately affected, but, 
meantime, it d<«s not seem that the Budget will 
exercise more than a temporary and sentimental 
influence

winter remains to be soon.

Insurance Items.

A sign of the times in the insurance world is the 
registration by the actuary and assistant actuary 
of a well-known old mutual life office of a company 

A Sharp Rise in Values wlt*1 *l|<1 same distinctive title having powers to
, , undertake practically all classes of

it may, perhaps, tie counted something of a cept life. Societies, restricting themselves to life 
phenomenon that the very eve of the Budge, saw business only, are known .0 have suffered very con- 
Fvrhsn» Th ‘r Cler>' department of the Stock siderably of late years m competition with the 
fc.x h. iigc J he favourable foreign political news offices who do a "stores" business, and there 
anrl the tone of the continental bourses were, of expectations that the example now set will lx- fol- 
C?U.1Se'l ,Ke y responsible for the movement, but lowed by other offices in the near future, 
a le , om o t le rheeriness, which has marked An echo of the Russo-Japanese war has come to 
he London Exchange all the week, is the continued Floyds this week in the shape of the announcement 

favourable outlook for cheap money. “Money will that the Russian Government have decided to pay 
r, ,ls,an ? “ Stock Exchange adage, the truth of up £ 100,000 as indemnity for the sinking of a 

TgIC n **1, ,n J‘xcml'bfied very markedly of late. Danish steamer in the China sea in June, 1905, on 
I he Hankers Magazine list of 387 representative the allegation that she was carrying contraband, 
securities shows a rise in values of no less than Tins is good news for underwriters who had paid

insurance ex-

arc

1
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prodigious, and while the American companies

companies now doing business there there is room 
for them if they confine themselves to proper 
methods in fire underwriting.

RestHetioB of LU. B.llm.M.

A striking but somewhat mournful announcement 
nade by the New York Life Insurance Company, 

which in a notable circular calls attent,°? 
fact that owing to the construction of the courts 
of the new law limiting the amount of busine 
which companies may do, this great corporation 
will hereafter not allow its managers and general 
agents to engage any new workers. Its^m 
strange that such a law should be in force in a 
frec mun.ry, and it not only limit, the benefits 
which might tie extended to the public, but also 
robs of employment man) who would be glad o 
tiecome agents of the New York Life unless,. as m 

cases, they connect with other companies.
with brokers is to be

up immediately after the sinking of the ship. 
Several of them hred of waiting re insured their 
dhances of receiving satisfaction some time ago;

risk demanding, of course, a high rate
"Vrom "statistics compiled by I he Lconomist. d 
does not appear that I'/oH was a very profitable year 
to Britishftre offices Nine of offices had an
nrcreeate net premium income of 47.'35.«V Çom pared^witl, /7.255.6b. m. .9071
expenses and commission advanced trom LS/P*.

/b 2,4.175 so that the surplus was reduced 
S up/88 to £900.982. fbe comparatively 
:r results may. in part, be ascribed to seU emen 

of a good many claims in connection with t e 
Jamaica earthquake last year, and, in part, to the 
increasing cornet,t,on of the new offices working

this curious

is r

non-tariff lines.on Metro.

London, May 4. *9°9'
J» *

From Across the Line
some
accepted even by generaf agents of the company.

A notable event of this month is the 
ment of the change of control of ^ Casualty 
Company of America, one of the newer but grow 
mg corporations doing a miscellaneous insurance 
business. The stock of Mr. Andrew Freedman has 

purchased by a syndicate consisting of l ym
A. Spalding. E \V. De Leon, and Edward L 
Hearn Mr Spalding retires from the presidency 
to continue as general counsel of the comp y, 
while Mr. He Leon has become president under the 
new regime. The vice-president, is Mr. L L. Hearn, 
and the new secretary is Nicholas VV. Muller, for
merly assistant secretary, who has worked up from 
the ranks, having entered the employ of the corn- 

file clerk.
York LegUletlve Amendments.

Governor Hughes lias given his approval to 
Senate bills Nos. 1454 and 1460 amending the 
New York Insurance Law. The first of these pro
vides for liquidation of companies by the buper- 
intendent of Insurance. As originally propped 
the bill would have given him most autocratic 
powers. As finally amended the authority of the 
courts, according to the Governor's memorandum,
"remains unimpaired.” ...... .....The second bill, while doing but little to relieve 
life companies from drastic restrictions as to busi
ness expenses, eases one difficulty by extending the 
time over which renewal commissions may lie paid, 
from nine to fourteen years-allowing renewal com
missions during the additional pin‘V™™* 
not exceeding S per cent, annually. After fourteen 
years? fees forced lection of renewal premiums may 

1 be allowed not exceeding 3 l*r cent instead of 2 
I per cent, as at present. And, actually, it is per

mitted to the companies to stipulate that the allow- 
of the additional 3 per cent, renewal com

be conditioned upon the efficiency of 
the business under his

NEW YORK INSURANCE LETTER.

Fori-lgB Eire CompeBtei
Com,mnlr. ID CDDDdD-Llfr DBd CBSDDlt, Comp.Dy 

N.wi—Sprrtal Corrr.poBdrac* of
THE CHRONICLE.

Id Uolted Stetre—Amerlrao

been

to the Vnitcd States andThe growing importance 
its commerc ial enterprises of the foreign fire insur
ance companies is constantly apparent, and is made 
verv emphatic in a recent publication, which gives 
the aggregates of thirty-two such companies, 
mostly from Great Britain, which are operating 
111 the’ l’niteil States and many of which have been 
doing business here for from twenty to forty years. 
Tins article shows that these thirty-two companies 
now have assets in this country of $ 101,041.4s'’* 
risks in force of $9.993*664.660, »>at they have 
received premiums since their entry here ot 
$1,078.041,47-*. and that they have expended 
$1,106.2(d),397, of which $681,479,682 has been 
,1, losses Fortunately there is not so much fric
tion now as formerly lietween the American and 
the foreign companies, the latter working shoulder 
to shoulder with the great domestic institutions 
in all methods of proper fire unHerwr.t.ng and in 
efforts for reform in every direction It is very 
evident that these companies are needed here, as 
there is a ready market for their policies, and 
American capital has so far not been sufficient to 
rare for the constantly increasing demand for fire- 
insurance indemnity.

pany as
New

Cowpamlee Sb Camada.Awerl

An article m a recent issue 
concerning the business of American companies 
doing business in Canada has proved very interest
ing reading to companies in this city and country. 
There are now. 1 liebeve, some fourteen American 
fire companies operating in Canada, and it is 
strange that more companies do not enter the 
Dominion Our prediction is that the number now 
doing business ... Canada will shortly be increased 
to a score, for the field is fertile the growth of 
the wealth and population of all parts ot the 
Dominion. csi**vially the Northwest Territory, is

of The Chronicle

ance
missions may
the agent with respect to
"'Another" gain for New York life conquîmes is 

that they arc no longer to be forced to use standard 
policy forms, but may like other-State 
satisfy the “powers that lie” if they incorporate 
standard conditions.L
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Sutrs „!f,adk£ S,M,y cornl,anics of the United 
•Mates have liecn able to make ,,ut a strong case
iLTimst tî"lYVt"|tl"‘ fnl,'r'11 government protesting 
for I, „JhC XVlsl,l,,K|o'i requirement that premiums 
1 son government officials shall be no higher
r ites unrS f" f<'|Vr l!ri°r to •|l,nu'lr>' "A"/ Such
ZZ h i f d los,,,K proposition. To enforce 
them by law is the extreme of bureaucratic 
fcrencc, even for the United States

Prominent Topics.
A special agent of the United States
1 partaient Commerce and I a-
*o‘>r, Mr Charles M i'cp,>er who 

has been investigating European 
interesting report upon 

income tax m Circat Britain.

The British 
Income Ta*.

tiscii I affairs, lias made 
the ojicration of the :
Ihe total revenue from mcom tax in the year end
ing March 31, li/xj, was $1 5,000,000 this hemg 
1 c Krcatest single source of revenue. Assessments
mdi'v'iT'T " '"l<1 ovcr «ere paid hy jo
!.e wee. «S,''" Tl,c .........« assessed
il,. $,'"<x> numbered 238,(8x1 and
(x v if "m' ^ 1 ',HXI •*"'I $1.51x1, numbered

1 K Vn,,7 u"d, r arc exempt and there arc
and *‘.tl£d il TlCI"Cll"S mvumvs between $8<x) 
and $-,500 I wo thirds of the tax is paid imhr- 
ictly ."ul the collections include the tax on land 
paid through the tenants, on dividends paid through
Cr Cf0n|11’a".,CS ,jn'!1 r" c,,MS,,|s paid through the 
Hank ol England. I he new budget increases the 
rate ul taxation on all incomes and adds a super 
tax ol Sixpence .1, the pound on all incomes over
Vi’T, ,l >cur 1 bi'se increases are estimated to 
add >.•<),urn,<xx) I,, the national

«III
intcr-

Notee.JS teki"/... "» «“•
land, is at 
annual meeting.

Phc Home Insurance Company has formed 
desirable connections in Cuba, and will hereafter 
do business u|xm that island.

President Paul Morton, of the Equitable Life, 
IS now III huro|X-, where lie will visit the Society's 
agencies in the principal cities of France. Spam 
(icrmatiy and England 

The fire

. ompany, of Perth, Scot-
the Home Office to attend the company's

companies are to lx* congratulated that 
the legislature at Albany has adjourned without 
passing an anti-compact hill.

nt'ERIST.New York, May 12, u/x>,

> J»
THE APRIL FIRE LOSSES.

revenue.
Mr. Justice Tcetzel, of Tor
onto, has refused to issue an 
injunction restraining the 

, ,, Dominion Parliament from
passing the ( amnia Life Mill which has now had 
its third reading in the Commons. It would have 
been strange it lie had not done so. Ills Lordship 
gave as a reason I or his refusal that plaintiffs had 
not made out a case of manifest fraud and injustice 
to warrant the -ourt intervening. We doubt if 
anything would warrant the court m intervening in 
tins particular way. The actions of Parliament arc 
subject to judicial revision, as are Ihe actions of 
less august bodies, but we question the propriety 
or the right of any other court in the land to 
undertake to

Injunction. A*nln»t 
Parliament.

Total for United State, and Canada„ ,. *10,345.300-
Con.tder.bl, Leu than . Year A«o—May Loue. 

Already Heavy In Canada.

The fire losses of the United States and Canada 
for the month of April, l<x*>, as compiled by the 
. ew i ork Journal of ( ommerve, show a total of 
? ' billowing table gives the figures
for the first four months of comparison
with the same months of liyi; and lqo8, and shows 
(lie losses for the remainder of those two 

1907
*24,061,000 

19,876.600 
20,5.19,700 
21,926.900

$8,1,426,200 
*16,286,300 

14,765,000 
18,210,150 
20,248,000 
11,440,400 
13,350,250

........ 19,122,200
........ 15,783,7511

years :
1919.

*22,735,000 
16,131,000 
13,795.400 
19,345,:....

*72,006,700

1908.
*29,582,000

18,489,700
16,723,300
26,009,000

.1. nu.ry 
February 
Merci. ., 
April ..

enjoin or restrain ihe action of the 
High Court ol Parliament, of which I lis Majesty 
the King is himsell .1 constituent part. Parliament 
is supreme within ils sphere. It is one thing for 
the courts to interpret the law, it is another thing 
lor Ihe courts to undertake to restrain the 
that makes the law.

Total 4 niox. *90,804,00»
*15,181,150

19,512,000
15.32:1,750
2.1,123,000
21,431,418)
22,722,850
15,834,350
14,629,750

May ........
June.........
July........ .
Annual 
September 
Oclotier...
November............
18‘ce ml>er............

power

It seems generally understood 
at Ottawa that a conference 
ol the Provincial Premiers will 
lie held early next autumn. 

I here are topics enough fur discussion in addition 
matters relating to conservation of national 

resources.

Intcrprovlnclnl 
Insurance Questions.

Total for Year.. *215,662,250 *238,502,250 ..........
Ill Canada pro|terty losses from fire during April 

arc estimated by Ihe Monetary Times at $720,650, 
each month of the year thus far having shown 
some decrease from the preceding, as will be 
from the following summary :

January ..............
February..............
March....................
April..................

to
Ouest ions of provincial rights have been 

recurring rather frequently of late, and others 
in the offing.

Among these, are some relating to jurisdiction 
in insurance matters. I here has lieen some ten
dency u| late for provincial and federal authority 

insurance companies to clash. Also, there has 
lx*en considerable evasion ol Dominion regulations 
by companies holding licenses under the less strin
gent provincial laws. There is no doubt that 
while .1 strict interpretation of the Dominion Insur
ance Art limits the activity of a provincially char
tered company solely to its prov ince of origin, the 
provision is tiring evaded to a very considerable 
extent, more especially in the West.

are
seen

$ 1,500,000 
1,263,005 

851 /xjo 
720,650

. , , $4.335.345
It is to be noted that loss of 110 less than eighteen 

lives during April was an unfortunate outcome of 
Hie months fires; deaths from such 
liegmning of the year total 58.

over

cause since the

1

I

*

.

C -
-
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The ways of the sovereign people 

Further, the proposed 15 !*r cent, federal tax IUwf#.miU>4 are beyond comprehension. A lew 
.. premiums paid to unlicensed companies may «ertlaaa. weeks ago the people of Ncwfoun 

bivc' ri'se'1'to"1 instances of apparently conflicting land elected a Legislature so even-
authority in provinces which already have their thc King's government could not
own pcrmtsivc arrangements regarding outside £ ^ It sa, but one day and was then

-rr w «ai........ !-«• i SYWsrss
i linrl t ilkmg among the premiers regarding the , on|y f, Between the electionts ÈdzrzJTftg ug

» *—,,y 1 "d"wavt

»* ;......... ........... »"<i

The Canadian Government Land 
Omaha reports that dur 

three months of tins 
year 1.227 American immigrants

then, 'tito ( anada (m car |
effects valued at >1,250,000 v.Wrnska willthis year immigrants from and N* =*a will
I,ring in effects worth 000,000 1^

i:, •£ t:
( v«ninr< iltrr they have hvvn in ' anaaa a nt settlers, aucr y freedom meansyears; and having learned what ‘«edom n

under the British flag have g"t rid of 
prejudices and misconceptions.
' The new Turkish Govermncn
Ad— **••••"*■ lia* assured a deputation of 

I ,„i Inin that it will thorough!.'

difficult uns-

The Oucbec opposition is not 
The Montre.l likely to gain much popularity 

l,y attacking Sir I.omcr Gouins 
education jmlicy ; a subject of 

such vital importance that it might weU be left 
outside the pale of party politics I he ob ectmn 
to the Technical School on thc ground that it docs 
not teach religion would sound like a joke : m a y 
country under heaven except Quebec. If this pro 
vinre needs anything it is more practical education.

Pennsylvania is to lie congratulated 
upon the swift and stern adminis
tration of justice in the Whitla 

Murder itself is not a crime 
more repugnant to human feeling than kidnapping 
ïh.vle lias been sentenced to imprisonment for life.

*«• I* -* >” ïluTftoÆ
stolen and held for

Techaleel School.

The A»ertee» ( Iffue at 
Iaeeetea. nig the first

Kldaopplag.

Kidnapping case.

The probabilities 
before any more

arc
children arc

Pennsy lvania crews >f ^ of the
of the Messageries Mari- 

at Marseilles

ransom in

The Weehly Day steamers 
of Beet. times now in port ,

have struck for thc immediate 
of a promised weekly day of rest. The 

form of application or other 
of tolling humanity ; and thc 

far in their efforts to 
of the Sunday are their

granting
Sabbatic law in some 
is the Magna ( liar,a 
working-men who go 
lessen the legal restrictions 

worst enemies

too

ownmeasures The strike of government 
The Freach »trlhe. j.loyces in France continues 

to he serious and even alarm

Jhrre would I* I'etween^t ^ T,l(. strlkc

ern-

wc arc
reason t<* me
mem,
MOI, to fulfil, and the most 
population ,11 the whole world upon 
for moral and material support.

The leopard cannot change his antj t|„. rrew in a 
Cahaa Lottery, sjs.ts; Cuba free and independent ^ dangerously near to treason.

IS Cuba still and its House of Notwithstanding that Mr. Lloyd

„««.* m»«TT!Sih*iSKS.*
the island die amount will be £25,000,000.the taxes in such Ottawa is ,0 have a new 

Hotel, hotel, at the corner ot HanK 
and Sj.ark Streets, which will

««^MrJsüG
rÆ»1»-

It is gratifying
eminently qualified people as the 
Vanderbilts competing m the

of the events, hut tends ,0 promote international 
social relations.

to see
Ottawa's HewThe Heree Shew.

cost $250.000. 
hotel worthy of 
ago. 
way 
hi itelsL
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There is a bitter irony in the funeral 
honours lavished upon people who 
have done the state, the people, ami 

1 l*,c .wor*1* son,c service, and have
>ecn allowed to die among pau|>cr conditions or 
in actual want. 1 here have been several instances 
lately. ^ 1 he wreaths, with which in newspaper par
lance the coffin was literally covered," are a poor 
substitute for the single blossom which, given in 
lite-timc, would have expressed appreciation and 
sympathy. In no department of human life is this 
more true than in literature and art. Men and 
women whose work will brighten the lives of gene
ration after generation, are allowed to live and die 
m want ; and then some busy-bodies or fame-hunters 
get up a |iost-mortrm apology in the form of a 
funeral extravaganza, or a cheap monument. The 
apology is worse than the offence.

insurance bill amendments.Post-Mortem
Honours. Committee Removes Onerous Restrictions 

Company Ei
ns to Life

I—New Provision as to Insur
ance In Unlicensed Companies—Some other 

Important and Many Minor Changee- 
Senate Likely to Delay BUI Till 

Next Session.

Is

[ Yesterday the Insurance Hill, .. was ready for re
porting to the louse by the Banking and Commerce 
t ommittcc, the sub-committee recommendations 
and other amendments having been passed upon 
by Wednesday afternoon. To the life 
the amendment of greatest interest is the dropping 
ol the expense limitation" clause (No. 51), the 
enforcing of which would have tended to hamper 
legitimate business progress. Also the committee 
Ins evidently recognized the unfairness and m 
practice the probable futility of rigidly prescrib
ing the terms of contract into which a company 
and its agents may enter It has, therefore, re
moved the prohibition against sliding-scale con
tracts based on the volume of business done. It 
is in this connection provided that agents shall not 
lie allowed to receive a salary of above five thou
sand dollars a year unless by specific contracts 
wliith are based on the volume of the business done. 
No agreement between the company and an agent 
shall lie for a period exceeding ten years.

The clause prohibiting advances to agents was 
amended by allowing advances for travelling cx- 
Ilenses on first year's premiums.

Full Publicity Provided for.

The companies are required to make returns to 
the department as to bonds anil other investments, 
half-yearly instead of quarterly as first provided 
in the bill. Fullest publicity of accounts is still to 
lie required, however, so that while more elasticity 
is given by the amendments in resjiect to invest
ments and the interior economy of the companies' 
business, the sub-committee at the same time believe 
that the interests of the policyholders arc adequate
ly safeguarded.

; companies

Mr. E. J. Chamberlain, 
era! manager of the G.T.P., re
ports that every bridge between 

Winnipeg and Edmonton has been completed, and 
that the track is now being rapidly laid on the 
last 50 miles, which constitutes the one gap between 
the capital of Manitoba and Alberta. There is, 
therefore, little doubt as to the road being com
pleted by June from the Red River to the Sas
katchewan. Further, it is confidently expected 
that the company will have a completed road from 
Lake Sujierior to the capital of the Prairie Province 
early in the summer, and consequently be in a jxisi- 
tion to receive its part of the coming season's crop 
over its own rails.

gen-Progrt»» of G.T.P.

■eoteh. in iqo8, has issued its detailed
report. With canny caution it 

points out that Canada suffers from “honest ex
aggeration," as well as from superabundance of 
land agents and speculators, but on the other hand 
describes it as a country of boundless agricultural 
possibilities. It is recommended that no one should 
take up a farm in Canada until he knows the 
try, its climatic conditions, and has learned cx- 
|>cricncc as a hired hand or otherwise.

n am-

As to Policyholders* Directors.Public-spiritedncss in South Am
erica is nut all of the Castro sort. 
Word came the other day that the 

municipal authorities of Buenos Ayres and repre
sentatives of British, German and American finan
cial interests have signed a contract for a loan of 
$15,000,000 to lie cxjx'nded in city improvements. 
Already, more than one city south of the equator 
rivals even European centres in the beauty of its 
principal streets and public spaces.

The committee of leading citizens who are to be 
associated with the Mayor of Toronto in working 

‘ plans for the beautifying of that city, and the 
widening of its streets, are, it is rumoured, quite as 
likely to communicate with Buenos Ayres as with 
Montreal in their search for inspiration.

Civic Ae.thrtlci- A feature of the lull that certainly called for 
change was the proviso that policyholders should 
have equal representation with shareholders on a 
life company’s board of directors. The clause is 
now amended so that the number of participating 
policyholders' directors shall be at least two-fifths 
of the whole. Beginning with iqti, directors of a 
company shall number no less than nine, nor more 
than sixteen. The shareholders and jiol icy holders 
shall elect their directors separately. Although paid 
officers, presidents and vice-presidents are not to 
be debarred from serving as directors, as was pre
viously provided. While these are changes in the 
right direction, it is still difficult to see the equity 
of conqielling a stock company to have as many 
as two out of five of its directors elected by policy
holders.

out

1 HE OBJECT of the new provincial mining law 
introduced in the Quebec l egislature by Hon. Mr. 
Devlin is to incorporate in the mining laws the 
miner's certificate instead of the actual prosjiccting 
license, which would disappear. The miner’s cer
tificate is equivalent to the miner’s license in On
tario.

Deferred Dividend..

With regard to the distribution of profits on 
deferred dividend policies i-sued after January 1 
next, a new sub-sect ion is added. It provides that 
each company shall once in five years ascertain the 
profits to which such |>olicies arc entitled, and
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rrcd't them to the holders of the policies. Until 
« istn mtcd these profits shall be treated as liability. 
Distributed profits must include a share of the pro
fits from the sale of securities. The circulation in 
( anada of any estimate of dividends or profits is 
prohibited. I he |>cnalty for rebating is reduced 
Irian a thousand to five hundred dollars.

A last-minute amendment made before the bill 
was rc|Kirtcd provides for more liberal treatment 
to |>ersons who have suffered total disability. It 
permits the payment of the full amount of the 
policy to [icrsons "insurably dead,” making it pos
sible, for example, for a paralytic to receive the 
lull amount of his

From Western Fields
SEEDING NOW PRACTICALLY COMPLETED.

Activity Everywhere—Acreage much Increased— 
Enthusiasm as to Proposed Selklrh Centennial 
Exhibition—Manitoba Grain Act—Question of 

Oriental Immigration.

! By the close of this week, it is cxiiectcd that 
almost all of the Wests greatly increased 
wheat acreage will have been sown and under 
generally favourable auspices. Though weather 
conditions were for a tunc causing some anxiety, 

one stops to think of that now. Of
Tax on Premiums to Unlicensed Companies. seeding generally will lx- later than a year ago, 

In the fire insurance section of the bill, the , f"r the most part it is reported as being from ten 
amended clause which came m for most discussion ,.'.iys to tv*° weeks earlier than two years ago.
"as *‘iat permitting the insurance of Canadian j 11 Kro,i"<l is in the In-st of shape, and with con-
property in foreign unlicensed fire insurance com- ! |,,1Ui"ice of fair weather conditions, growth should 
pames, providing notice lie given in writing to the ** raP,<* and satisfactory, 
smierintendent and providing the insured pays to j For Terminal Elevator Weighing
the minister 15 ,x-r cent, of the total net cost to him i The w . , , ,
of all such insurance, but not to exceed 1 c vents ! 1 . , 'v<’st is considerably interested in the bill
on each $,oo. Returns of all such insurance must 'alC'y ""r"(lllml at °"^a 
lie made annually. 1 lie sub-committee recommen
dation applied to mutual companies only, but it 
later decided to allow the

insurance. no course,

.... . to amend the Man
itoba Drain Act. 1 his would provide that grain 
shipped by vessel shall lx- officially weighed 111 
and out at the terminal elevators. The govern
ment already provides official weighmasters to 
weigh in the elevators at the terminal, but docs 
not provide weigh masters at transfer elevators, 
■inrl it is claimed that serious losses occur between 
the terminal elevators at Fort William and the 
transfer elevators on the (ireat Lakes and at Mont
real It will be remembered that some time ago 
the Dominion Marine Association instituted a new 
lull of lading, which provided that the steamboat 
companies would only lie responsible for a certain 
amount of loss, hut the grain shippers refused to 
accept this bill of lading and nothing has yet been 
done. 1 lie friction over this matter between ship- 
I’crs and vessel owners was so great several weeks 
ago that it threatened to check seriously the lake 
grain trade.

was
same arrangement with 

slock companies. Nor is the privilege of seeking 
outside insurance to lie limited to "commercial or 
manufacturing pro,ierty” the striking out of these 
words makes the clause cover the case of vessels 
and other risks that might not come under the 
narrower designation.

As finally reported to the House, the lull makes 
cicar that the conditions imposed on the placing 
ot lire insurance with foreign companies shall not 
interfere with reinsurance contracts made between 
licensed insurers and unlicensed foreign insurers 
Canadian companies will not, of course, have to 
notify the sufierintendent and pay 15 per cent of 
the amount paid m premiums.

Minor Fire Insurance Changes.

Among other changes relating particularly to fire 
insurance, are the following :

I0,the section as to impairment of a fire 
panys capital and payment of dividends, com
panies arc allowed to calculate till ii>i5 on the basis 
° Mt ■ l*lan 6° ller cent, of unearned premium 

No fire insurance broker or agent shall lie allowed 
to divide a premium as an inducement to the insured.

I he clause of the original bill authorizing Can
adian companies to carry on cyclone or tornado 
insurance was struck out. Another extra clause 
provides that at the annual meeting of fire com
panies not less than seven nor more than sixteen 
directors shall be elected.

Mr. Fielding announced in committee that it had 
Ix-en decided to grant the Phcenix Assurance Com
pany power to carry on fire, life and accident 
ance in Canada. It

Labour Matters.

I he end of the coal miners' strike in Alberta is 
approaching and many believe the men will return 
to work early next week. Many of the strikers 
running short of funds, and more or less hardship 
is reported in consequence. It is cx|iected negotia
tions between the employers and miners will lie 
resumed this week, providing for a settlement with
in a few days.

Mr XV. !.. Mackenzie King, M l’., on his return 
from the Orient, stated in Vancouver last week 
that the Dominion need have no immediate alarms 
as to immigration from across the Pacific. To 
preserve the standards which Canadian industrial 
classes have reached, restriction of immigration 
from the Orient is

com
are

an absolute necessity, Mr. 
K"’K Ix-licvcs. This, happily, is recognized by the 

r „ . was allowed that privilege in authorities of the great countries across the Pacific
Ureat Britain, and it was thought just as well to hardly less than by Canada, and so long as this 
make a special case of it in this country. country is prepared to act with forbearance and

moderation, there need be nothing to fear from 
Oriental immigration, not at least for many years 
to come.

assur-

* *
I he Railway Commission has given a decision 

that inde|iendent telcplnmes shall have the right of 
access to railway stations on certain defined con
ditions.

The Selkirk Cextexxiel.

"Let us issue an invitation to the world that Miss 
Canada will be at home in the year lqt2 Ix-tween
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INSURANCE. COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO
MONT» AL . MABCR. ................

OILEBEC MAKCR • CjE.*»-.. *'"*'*"•

wniNirru bsan«:h. * ................

ONTARIO AND NORTH WEST BRANCH
* Rlc hmnnd %tre»l. E«»l.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH
IU4 IK. James St.. roe. Si. Joha Si.. MONTIIAI.

TORONTO

THE ACADIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
established a h. ia«z.

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED,
CAPITAL PAID-UP,
T.UI Cfc A...I.C .1 D.c 31.1 I..I) MANITOBA. ALBEBTA .a4 SASKATCHEWAN
IIIClIM Ctplhl . 100,000.01» THOS BRUCE, R..i<l««l M.nrtCT. Bulm.n Block. WinoipM

BBITISH COLUMBIA
CORBET A DONALD. Gen Aient». Vancouver.

mioNTo office, u-i* wbllinoton stbeet east.
RVKRUSB A SWKATMAN, Gen. Agent*

JtOO 000.00 For Agency CoBtrsct., Ontario and Quebec apply toi 
y«> 000.00 bbancb orrici. 260 ST. IAM* ST„ mMS Aieiciei

‘I
SH74.974.H.I

71,810.22
. $«03.264.41

Llablllllea, lacl. Belnsuranre Reserve 
Surplus as to Shareholder»

- - Montreal7. L. MORRISEY, Manager,

Can You Sell Life Insurance?
THE MUTUAL LIFE 1

If You Are Confident
that you « an well life Insurante II allied with the 
rlitht Company Issuing the rlilht kind ol a po
lity, and are not satisfied with the success you 
hase attained In the past, try an Iqultable «on- 
trad. You will at onto «listoyer—
1st 1 that the Stale endorsement ol the Slandartl 

«oll«y lonylmes the most sheptlial applicant 
that Its proylslonw are absolutely In his Interest.

2nd: lhal when II Is further ilemnnstratrd that 
the Iqultable Is III» strongest Company In exist- 

tl»p *%era|{e man will prefer It to any

Insurance Company of Hew York
STRONGEST 

IN THE 
WORLD

OLDEST
IN

AMERICA

Largest Margin of Assets in 
Excess of Legal Liabilities.en«e. 

other.
3rd: that the prompt payment ol all |u»l diwth 

daims by the Iqullahle (whlih Is the «hier 
turn lion of any life Insuranre company) will 
enable you to srture business whlih might 
otherwise go elsewhere.
Iqultable reprrwentatlyes are making money.

Ur ItUramlo» mgiNlig i« i|uej iMrui :

|
No Company more Econom

ically Managed to day.
The only Company which has 

increasedits dividend scale four 
in succession—1906. I9°7.years

1908, 1909

GEORGE T. WILSON, For terms to producing agents address :2nd Vice-President,
CEODGE T. DEXTER, 2nd Vice-President

34 Nassau Stbert,
The Equitable Life Assce. Society 

of the United States.
120 Broadway,

Niw Vote, N. Y.

a NEW YORK.
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June I, and October 1," said Mayor W. Sanford 
fcvans, of Winnipeg this week before a gathering 
o! V ancouvcr s business and professional men The 
meeting was called to hear the delegation which 
has been touring the West gettmg opinions of the 
proposed Canadian exposition, and it enthusiasti
cally decided to fall in line and do its share to
wards success.

F1KE AT RUDD PAPER BOX COMPANY, 
TORONTO.

I lie following companies are interested by the 
tire which occurred on the loth instant, on the pre
mises of the Rudd l’ajicr Box Co., Toronto, ex
tending to adjoining premises :

insurance.
IU IUI MANUFACTURING CO

Pluenix...............Ji.wio York.......................
Metropolitan............ 1 000 Limita’.................
Independent................... 1,000 Nob hern.............
Monarch................. 1,50 Norwich................
I lilted l nderwnteiv.. 6,000
Ottawa... ..................
Rich ru’d A Drummond.

* J*

Cobalt Joltings.
INCREASING ACTIVITY OP CAMP.

Publie bare FeelUtle. for Reliable Iaformatloa— 
Improved Undertone far Better Stock»—New,

°t tbe Mine»—Special Correspondence of 
THE CHRONICLE.

....$ 1,0011 

.... 7.000 
... 2,500 

... 2,000

.'1,7011 Total......................... $27,450
1,000

H. P. EC KAMI IT.
Northern 
Home ..

Rochester German....$ 1,000
"«.................................. 5,000

Montreal Canada Fire. 2,500 
Anglo-American 
N. Brit. A Mer..

$ 5.000 
2,500

$23,500

The visitor to Cobalt cannot help but lie im
pressed with the increasing activity in connection 
with plans for the development of the Camp this 
summer 1 he hotels are filled to their utmost 
capacity and everything |x>ints to a revival of in
terest in ( obalts generally.

I ne indications are for another boom this year 
in the silver fields of Northern Ontario The lakes 
and rivers will soon be navigable and prosiiectors 
are congregating.

The pub!ic at present may be indifferent to the 
possibilities of Cobalt and the adjoining fields but 
the influence of the development now being carried 
on cannot fail but assert itself in the near future 

It must be borne in mind that the market has been 
supported chiefly by professional trading but this 
will not last always, and when the result of the 
work under way is made known Cobalt will add 
S*'t,niore *° '*s prestige as a silver producer.

There are, of course, as in all mining camps, 
*.,roP°sltlons a doubtful character, but with the 
facilities of obtaining reliable information from 
those on the spot no one need go into the camp in 
a financial way ignorant of underlying conditions.

I he market for the last week was inclined to be 
quiet and steady with an improved undertone for 
the better class of stocks. Any demand on the 
part of the public marks higher quotations.

The Crown Reserve have started drifting at the 
200 foot level. 1 he work hitherto being carried 
at the one hundred foot. Ore averaging 8,000 
ounces is being taken out or 25 p.c. pure silver!

Bailey had a rise of 4c. and is commanding atten
tion as a speculative issue.

Another find, which shows native silver of ship
ping value, was made on the Fa rah property on 
the qth inst. Several veins are located and it is 
apparently only a question of time before values 
are found in these

Great Northern which was listed last week sold 
up to 17. As a commercial proposition this is 
worthy of notice for they own the electric plant 
which supplies Cobalt with its |lower. In addition 
their mining projierties are showing up well. It is 
the intention of tins company to purchase a good 
silver claim in Gowganda and for which purpose 
the money is forthcoming 

Another good find has been made on the Lawson, 
which is reported to lie exceedingly rich. La Rose 
with this property under its wing occupies an unique 
position. Being a big shipper and having acquired 
a virgin mine with big [xissibilities promises good 
returns. L’Argent.

2,50(1 
5,000

ONTARIO METAL NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO. 
Liv. Lon. A Globe
Mercantile.............
Connecticut...........

Total

.$7.000 Waterloo Mnlu.il..........  $2,000
2,500
2,000 To'al $13.500

Wi. C. WILSON,
Acailia of Halifax 
Royal.......................

$3.000
3,000

$6,000ToUl

WHITE A CO.
Royal..........................
Richmond and Drummond

$1,000
1,000

Total $2,000
Low, about 80 per cent, in each case.

J» J*

FIRE AT TORONTO.

On the 7th instant, a fire occurred on the premises 
of II. A. Wilson & Co., 297 and 299 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. The following companies are interested : 

ON STOCK.
Alien...,
Guardian 
Home...
Liverpool A L. A G... 10,500 
Ixmdoti A LancuNliire.. 2,6u0

$ 2 500
10 0( 0 Royal..........................
3 500 Scottish Union A N

IMumiix of London.... $ 3 000 
5,000 
5,00 0

$42,000
liOSH, 40 per cent.on
ON BUILDING.
$10,000Guardian

THE LIFE AGENT’S MANUAL.

Owing to the continued demand for THF- LIFE 
AGKX i"S MAN’L’AL, only a very limited number 
of the twelfth edition remains unsold. Prompt ap
plication should therefore he made to the office of 
Tun Chronicle bv general agents or companies 
requiring additional copies. Strongly bound in 
flexible leather, this invaluable 250page compen
dium of Canadian life insurance information sells for 
$2.00.

> J»
The Strike of the C.P.R. Truckmen at Owen 

Sound is over. The disagreement lietween men and 
management as to the rate of payment which shall 
lie given has not lieen definitely settled, but it lias 
been decided that this dispute shall lie left to 
arbitration, and the majority of the men are already 
back at work.
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The Puiilic Accounts Committee at Ottawa The Finance Minister this week gave not « at 
this work adopted the final report of the sub-mm- Ottawa of a resolution setting forth that it is ex- 
mittee which has lu-en I.Kiking over the list of assets prirent to authorize the Oovernor-in-Council to 
figuring >11 the Dominion's balance sheet with a raise by way of loan, a sum not to exceed fifty 
v*w to wiping off any bail debts I lie net result ] millio.i dollars, as may Ik- required for the l>ur|x.se 
,s an addition of «474 /SO to the debit balance "f l''>> "ig maturing loans and obligations of the
instead of nearly two mil......is as was previously Dominion, and for carrying on of public works
announced The assets struck out totalled $837,- ''^'dy authorized.
(14b, while a liability of $363,887 which had been 

the books of the Finance Department for many 
to the defunct Bank of l'p|ier

The New York Legislature has passed a bill 
providing for the appointment of a commission to 
investigate the subject of employers’ liability.

on
years as owing 
College was also eliminated.

SUPPLEMENTARY DOMINION ESTIMATES for the 
current year amounting to $1,01(1/187 were present
ed to Parliament this week by lion. Mr. Fielding 
With the main estimates amounting to $110,849,774 
brought down at the In-ginning of the session, the 
appropriations for the year u/xi-io will total $111,- 
806,4(11. Of the $1,016,687, $033,«07 is charge 
able to consolidated fund, and $83,51)8 to capital DEBENTURES FOR SALE.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned for the pur
chase of Debentures of the Province of Manitoba to the 
amount of seven hundred and slxty-two thousand dollars 
I|<i.L\inmumi) for the following purposes: —

Organised 1850

> v/-<u
L fr V
,_VU ,/T

ft
$500,000.00

200,000.00
60,000.00
12,000.00

Telephone Construction.......................................
New Court House, Eastern Judicial District ..
Judicial Ihilldlngs, Western Judicial District,
Judicial Uulldlngs, Northern Judicial District,

These Debentures will be In denominations of not less 
than five hundred dollars ($500.00) each, In sterling or 
Canadian currency and payable In London, Montreal or 
Winnipeg, to suit purchaser, will be dated July let, 1909. 
payable In forty years from date and will bear Interest at 
the rate of four per cent. (4 p.c.) per annum, half yearly.

All offers must he addressed to the undersigned and must 
reach this office not later than the fifteenth day of May 
next. The highest or any tender not accepted unless satis
factory.

1
M/

> > /A
X- /

5

L • * wt
Good men, whether ciperlenccd m lilt 

Insurance or not, may make direct con
tracta » iih this company, tor a limned ter
ritory if dcaircd.and secure lor ihemachev 
in addition to first year a commission, a 
renewal tnicmi insuring an income for 
ihe future 'Address ihc Company at its 
Home Office, No. 277 Broadway, N Y.

ED CONTRACTS.ISSUES CU

JOHN P MUNN. M D I

|AM|S * (HIM 
u ARI Mi I H kH<FV

HUGH ARMSTRONG,
Provincial Treasurer.

Provincial Treasurer's Office, 
Winnipeg, April 20th, 1909.WllllAM H fOSTIS

1

A RECORD.
Since its inception, The Canada Life has paid or credited 
to Policyholders $8,089,622.00 more than they paid in.

This a unique record and tells in a striking way of the 
continuous efficient management of the Company’s affairs.
For information as to New Insurance or Agency Con
tracts, address—

Canada Life Assurance Co.
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Financial and General ",e underrtin« ^ ** Amalgamated
Referee Kappele on Tuesday of this week de- .no^ inmonam^ Th? $*'°00’000 ,ssl,c hl’"'K 'he 

rtded to formally admit the claim of the Bank of a considewbly incrlïleà taV^r *° S'U’W
Montrea! for $,,576,000 for the purpose of settling ties by the United Stated h,", n" '?-" SCC,Ur" 
a list of contributories of the Ontario N ,nL- , Xnrthnm , tea states. Just lately Canadian

MF... - -
ol Montreal s claim, he dismissed with costs. From ,,, ,,MIIKk 1I,K l iimmiKs of the Inmcria!
his judgment against the shareholders who made 1 alH'r Ç0»>l'an.v. of Sturgeon Falls waited upon the 

the application it is stated that appeal will l* j,"ra"k kochrane at the Parliament Buildings, entered Mr VV. J. McFarland, the formal con- ! , °o " ,’ °,n Monday to urge measures for their pro
testant for the dissatisfied shareholders, claims that ! "Z" m 1 vf"rr »">' further extension of the C.overn- 
the agreement between the two banks was not "'em pulp lease. _ The minister promised the fullest 
sanctioned at a meeting of the shareholders, nor consideration and a decision is 
by the Governor-in-Council, and is, therefore, ultra few da-vs- 
*’»"• ,Hf a1»0 claims that $150,000, the sum The Private Bills Committk 
allowed by the Bank of Montreal, for the good Council has 
will of the Ontario Bank, in inadequate.

zj,R ROBERT Perks this week laid lie fore Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier his proposal for the construction 
of the Georgian Bay Ship Canal, provided the 
Canadian Government would guarantee the bonds 
of his company for 3 |ier cent. If the dauntless 
Sir Robert expected a favourable reply he was dis
appointed. He has had to content himself with 
the assurance that the Government will take the 
offer into consideration. It is too late this session 
to get a bill through Parliament for the bond guar
antees, so nothing can be done for a year at least.
And in view of Canada's present financial obliga
tions and resjionsibilitics, it would seem that the 
time is still far from being ripe for such an under
taking.

expected within a

K of the Legislative
men! to it «’*7 'T’1,’" ' tlin>wn oul the amend
ment to the Montreal charter abolishing the property

ahhea ,",, of aldermen. The people* who'wK 
a s , ;!Ual',K;al",ll’ w,n now l-robably want to 
h t e Vi S°UnC1 aml eycr.v‘hing else that stands 

1 t*,c ua> 3 rather socialistic programme.
MomreaJ|UShâsE ?y^™' °f ,hc. S“P«** Court at 
Montreal, has been appointed chairman of the
board to investigate differences between the Dom
inion Textile C ompany and its employees 
cotton mills of the Province of Quebec. m various

£?

Insurance Items.
Some Amendments to the Quebec Insurance

HILL have lately been introduced by the Hon. W
fs ,0 oir a rCady n"ted tl,ese columns,
is to provide that an interim fire company receipt
'! ,,not contain all the conditions of the policy 
Another change is the substitution of the word 
reasonable for ordinary" in the clause formerly 

stating that 'outside” insurance might he effected 
when sufficient ( anadian insurance could not be 
obtained at an “ordinary premium.”

The Badgering of Fire Insurance Companies 
is an unremitting process across the border. Because 
the Uty of Rochester cannot check incendiarism, 
the district attorney recently sought a grand jury 
indictment of the companies which found it ne
cessary to raise rates in the city. A more logical 
way, possibly, of coping with the difficulty would 
be to devote every effort to getting the incendiaries 
indicted.

Twelve Indictments were read in the Court of 
s St. Johns, Que., this week, charging

Philippe II. Roy, former president of La Banque 
St. Jean, with having wilfully made false state
ments in the returns of the bank to the Minister of 
Finance. I o each of these the accused pleaded 
Not guilty."

The bill of particulars accuses the former pre
sident of the bank of including in the assets of 
the bank certain securities of a worthless character 
approximating in all to $650,000.

Again there are Rumours that the “Soo" Cor
poration and Dominion Steel interests are getting 
together. But with industries so varied it is diffi
cult to sec how any common basis for agreement 
could lie arrived at. There is good reason to believe 
that no such plan has ever been seriously discussed 
or contemplated on either side. San Francisco Earthquake Tremours still 

A Bill to Amend the Railway Act was finally cont|nue-for fire companies. A United States Cir- 
disjiosed of by the Commons at Ottawa this week c^11 ( °“rt n{ Ap|ieals has this week decided that
Hon. Mr. Graham amended the clause relating to the , Par'miuake of April iS, iqo6, was not the cause 
protection of level crossings by stipulating that . ? 'Irp 'hat occurred after the earthquake. The 
wherever an accident has occurred at a level cross- dpcisi°n affects several hundred 
ing within ten years, no train shall pass at a greater 
speed than 10 miles an hour until the railway com
pany provides some adequate protection. Raoul PlCHE, of Montreal, charged by the Im-

APRIL SALES of Canadian municipal bonds total- Per'a* Assurance Company with fraudulent 
led over $4,000,000. Quebec led the provinces, PTract,ces whdp its agent here, has been arrested in 
Montreal contributing $.2,446,667. Since January 1,' i New Tork after a chase of several months 
bond sales by municipalities have aggregated over | THE PACIFIC UNDERWRITER INSURANCE ( HART 
>14,500,000. April was also an active month as 1 for iqoq gives in concise and readily available 
regards notation of ( anadian industrial bonds, the form much interesting information regarding fire, 
l.ake Superior Corporations $5,000,000, 5 p.c. 40- life and casualty business in the Coast States.

suits jiending 
against insurance companies for losses suffered in 
the great fire.
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Traffic Earnings.Stock Exchange Notes
The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 

Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Montreal, 
Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United and 
Havana street railways, up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1907 and 1908 were as follows:

Oraxd Turin Railway.
19(17.

Montreal, May 13, 1909.

Monlreel Power. Dominion Iron Common, Canadian 
Parlflr, Ogllvle Common. Istke of Ihe Woods Common 
and Textile Starks were strong and active features of 
this week's rallier Interesting and buoyant market. They 
all clos«i Strong at advances ranging from a good frac
tion to three pointa higher. Toledo Hallway was pro
minent on the down grade and declined from around 
twelve recently to seven, a drop of five pointa, a heavy 
lews In such a low priced stock The uncertainty as to 
the statue of the shareholders In the apparently Immi
nent reorganisation was the cause of the break. The mill
ing snake were In demand anti Utke of Ihe Wood» Com
mon had a good advance, while Ogllvle Common Im
proved Its recent gain In price. Montreal Street Improved 

should figure prominently lit the next rlae, while 
Richelieu & Ontario holds firm and seems hooked for an 
advance of several tsilnts. Money Is In good supply 
though not so freely offered an I call rates remain the 

The It 111k of England rale continue* at 2 1-2 p. e.

Increase
*102,625
Increase

•VOS

1909.1908.Year to date,
April .10..........*13,301.922 *11,077,401 $11,480,080

Weekending. 1907. 1908. 1909.
May 7................. 800,020 708,320 714,028

Caxadias Paoiyic Railway. 
Year to date.. 1907. 1908. 1909.
April 30...........*20,798,100 *19,238,000 *22,231,000

Week ending. I9u7. 1908. 1909.
May 7................... 1,472,000 1,150,000 1.320,000

Canadian Nokthssn Railway.
1907. 1908.

Increase
*2,993,000

Increase
173,000

Increase 
SI 3.1,800
Increase

2.800

1909.Year to «late.
April 30............ 11,7432100 * 2,375,200 «2,508.700

Week ending. 1907. 1908. 1909.
May 7...................... 171,400 156,700 159,500

Drt.cril, South Siiohk A Atlantic. 
1908.
48,261 
49,022

4"Call money m Montreal ..........................................................
Call monrv in New York.............................................
Call nionev in London.................................................................
Rnnk of England rale.................................................................
Consols.............................. ....................................
Itemsnd Sterling......... ................................................ ..
Sixtr dayi'sight Sterling...........................................................

The qnoinlions at continental points were as follows :—
Mnrksi. Rank.

I 1-16

2%
v:

21X
Increase

2,163

3,292

85 1909.
50,424
48,474
62.957
73,113

1907.
66,339 
65,837
61,833 49,665

103,518 72,462
Moxtkkai. Stiixkt Railway.

Week ending.
April 7..............

“ 14..............
'• 21....................

i
5489! Dee.

651•• 30
IPsris ..................

Merlin....................
A m.l-rdsni.........

3121 Increase
*63,322

Increase
2,997

1909.1908Yeirtodaie.
April 30.............. *1,013,158 *1,105,391 *1,158,716

------  19118. 1909.
66,598 69,595

19117.
I.......... 2|

4 1907.
64,284

Week ending.1 13 16 3 May 7
Tokosto Sraxer Railway.

Aprinolod,t* »i,o!vw H.07M96 ii.iovSt 'ïwm 

1907. 1908. 1909. Increase
61,111 62,583 67,736 5,183

Twin City Hand Thaxhit Company.
I MB. Increase

Summary or Wkee'* Sale* awd QrorATioMS.
Ctoatag 

blit 
to-d»?

1811

Nel
ksy flth. \Ve*k endimt. 

May 7..................* H.. 2,435 
.. .176 
.. .145

Canadian Partflr...............
"Soo" Common.................
Pelroil Unite!...................
IUhf»x Tram....................
Illinoie Vrefew'd..............
Montreal *hreet ................
(Juelwc Railway:..•••• •
Toledo lUilware...............
Toronto Kail war..............
Twin City ..........................
Kiehelie'i À Ontario.,,,
Brltiwlt Can. Aabeeto*..
I>om. Coal Com...............
Hum, Iron (dMiimon...
Him. Iron Breferred...
I)-in. Iron Bond*.............
|,ake of tin* Wool* Com
Mack a v Common.................... 561
M»rkar Breferre I..........
Mexican Bower
Montreal Bower ............
Nota Scotia Sterl Com.
Ogilvie Coin..............
Rio l.igtd and Bower.
Hliawmiiran......................
Can. Colored Cotton..
Can. C«Hi%ert4>m............
Hmi. Textile Com.. ,t 
Him. Textile preferred 
Montreal Cotton..,,.,
Penman» Cornu on...,
Crown Reserve................

lit.136
58} + *

”1 7 'I
58

19<I7. IW8. _____
... *1,805,867 *1,8*0,836 *2,067,683 «180 847

1908. 1909 Increase
111.503 121,823 13.320
110,873 126,391 15,520
116,732 121,632 4,900
145,264 158,369 13,105

Year to date. 
April 30.

Wee. ending.
April 7...............

'• 14...............
“ 21....................
“ 30...............

t*8|.. 699
1907.

109,:i89 
107,639 
108,061 
134,862 
Dxtsoit Vsiyxu Railway.

209
62)

410
52 138

11365
I1191231218

in.'i xn 106 + 31. 878
I100 8 I

Increase
17,065
19,536
9,118

13.541

19-99125 II 19 W.
113,022 130.087

115,790 118,058 137,194
«• 21............ 118,652 126,570 134,688

... 155,503 151,010 164.551
Halifax Ki.kctrio Tkamway IV, Lru.

1907.
113,493

Week endin'.
April 7............

•• 14 .........
1f,7 «17260 ! + h 

+ i
+ H

34..4.918 
.. 696 
*34 0(10 
. 1,25.6

1161116)
uni96 -« 30

1101||.8
I79178, + Railway Receipts.

1907. I90«.
2,949

Havana Klsot.io Railway tie.
1908.
38,237 
39,300

i73317 73, Increase1909
3,363

Week ending. 
May 7..................75425 751 

117 XI)
414

+ 21

4- {

11916.434 ;62)412 621
Iucree-e

3,810
1,893

2,005 
. 75

1191 120 1908Week ending.
May 2..............

•• 9............
2iioi : 99 34,427

37,407961 f301
««I 4*

J* *

May Promises to give an especially unfavourable 
fire showing throughout Canada. Last week mcn- 

. 815 50) XD 51) + ! lion was made of serious fires at Halifax, XVcstly,
22,Ik 5 300 300 - .. B.C., and Barnet, B.C. On Saturday last a fire

Monykxal Rase Clxabin... for week ending May 13th, on the promises of the Harold A Wilson Co., 

IBOB. were•3I,h*»3,8I*1. K«»r the correeponding weeks of It08 1 <>ri nto, did damage 01 $20,000 or so, while the
aiul 1907 they were *27,167,471 and *30,453,976 respectively. Merritt planing mill at Y,"(X>dburn, Ont., was de- 

Ton.nv» CIXAIUNOS for week ending Hsv llth, 1909, were stroVed on the same dav, t, loss licing reported at
*37,745.779. For ihe corresponding weeks of 1906 and 1907, they - • Firlv Monday moraine llaileyburv,

«20.778,052 and $25,311,697 respectively. *15,000. t-urlv .Monday morning naticyuu,,.
Canadian Ran, ('i.Agix... lor the week ending N.y flth. Ont. suffered from a $30.000 blaze and on the fc.l- 

HOT. werw#l©4,*75,606. Kor the corresponding week* of 1908 low ing day another large Toronto hre occurred, o! 
ami 1907 ihey were *81,902,039 ami *8t,«62,.lis respectively. which particulars are given elsewhere.

Tea Hake or Eeulawd statement this week shows reserve 
i to have decreased by £280,000 to £27,416,000. The ralio
It decreased Irotu 49.55 p.c. to 49.20 p c.

mk

A- 285 41 41
6711,605

1,646
67| +

1051 4- 31021
112273 12.1

Uytawa Bank Cleabiniia for the week ending Mae 12th, 1909, 
$3,740,531, fur the cor responding week Inst year $1,992,338.were

T
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List of Leading Stocks and Bonds
■croiTED roe tee ceeowicie et 1. hilson-smith a co..

coeeecriD to teuesDAt. may
ieo ST. JAMBS STBBAT. MONTBBAL. 

13th. 1909.

Closing ! 1>ar
percent, on 
In vestment 
st present 

Prtees.

Per cent'ge 
of Keel 

to paid up 
Capital

BANK STOCKS. Hate of 
Annual 
Dividend

CapitalCapital 
eu Lech bed

mm When dividend 
payable.

Fund

Asked. Bid.

!!!! i:e'

ieo III.
I Per Cent. »British North America....................

------ Jan Bank of Commerce......... .
Dominion..................................................
Eastern Townships

saa...............
Imperial ........

# Per nt
4AM.8»

lo.oun.ooi>
3.088700
8.000,001

1,000.000
2.800.000
IAOOAOO
1.014,400
6,000,000

1,964 470 
6,000.000 
1,000,01*1 
MsMN

14,400.000

BUM
ffWfjm
imjm
S/nu/w
1.000,070

2.800.000 
4.M77.0IW) 
1,917,200 

.000

4,866,660 
IO.IUO.OOO 
3.9Kl.«ru

2,433.833 60/U
6.000,000 00 00
4.961,000 188.06
2,000.000 66.66

Vwi.000
aim 000

OTO.IWl «11.43
4.000 000 66 M
l.mwooo 
3,500/00 

12,000,001 •

1,312/100

6,400/100 
3.niu,iHio 

300,000

1.280,000 60.ru
.'-.II1/7 116.18
2,210.87H 

62,800 

76 non 21.01

« 51 April, October.
March. Jans,Sept., Dee.
•Jan., April, duly, October 
dan., April, July, October

March.*Jane. Sept! Dec 
March, June, Sept. Dee. 
March dune, Sept. i>ee. 
Fsh., May, Auguet, Nov.

5 00 8
669 338 

2,600,000 100.00
86.00
31.60

100.00

148 J ll4j 6 31
94 i.429

8,000.000

1,938,
6,000,000 
1,01*0.000 
3.600,01*1 

14,400.01*1 

760,0*)
2,201,8*6 
8fM8jMM 
8,000 000 
1,(*U,«WI

2 600. ono 
4 6li.67ii 
1.820.976 

200.1**)

866,968

«.«">« «.nm.'ono 
4,883.771 2,000.000

b« Banque Nationale.................
Merchants Rank of Canada
Metropolitan Hank

Montreal *.’.*,* M HI \

New Brunswick..
Northern Crown Hai 
Nora Scot la

Provincial* Bank of Canada.

VST:— ïttSSL...

i«„

2*>8|
249 :4H

358 Feb. May, Aug , Nov 
March, dune. Sept., Dee 

April, duly, October 
Om April, July, October 

■March, June. Hept., Dec

Jan., April, duly, ... 
(■Mardi, .lune, sept. |n*c. 
(dsn. April, .luly.Oci

4 84

4 86 100.00 
83 33 

176 IK)
2.27

180.1*) 
H*l 1*1 

30.1*1

4 01

nk ..
is;' 4 21

I October

1261 126 
226j 2-6

6 68
March, dime. Sept., Dec. 
(•'•".April, duly, 1 )<■(#).<>r
r.'* ’ November
Ma'cli, September.

4 41
ns

Inthe ..,
116.40
26.26200

St. Ilyael 
Sterling ,
Toronto.. ..

NUN
NW.290 

4 «w.ow 
4.367.5m- 
1/9*) ,00i. 
3.207.200 

633,600

5* Ang.i Nn.i
March, dune, sept.. I)«««• 
dan., A pi., July, Ort.

,8 -.9225 4 44

45.95
40.00
56 22

71 «Ion Bank of Hallfas.... 
I nlon Rank of Canada .. 
Vnlted Empire Bank.......... iiii 13», 1.500,01*1 

3.201,690 
602 1*2

1,200,01*)
I H 10,000

8

4

Feb.May. Aug.. Nov. 
March, June. Sept., Inm.

6 13

MiecBLLAseoue Stocks.

MW-...........................................
B. Ü. Packers Assn "A” i , ,,

do •*BM I pr*f. . *....

Can. Colored Cotton Mills Co 

Canada General Electric Com. 
Canadian Pacific...............ff? '

MEKKT.;:;-:::.

Hominien Co.I 1'r.f.rrwl.......................
i-onioioo T.it'tacT"».™';;:-:.........

. do Md......... ..
I'om. Irou A Steel Coe..........................

do PM .I-sioih * ■. a AtiAAtfc

Preferred ...ID

11»:

i.Toijoo

4.7 floor*)
1.432.385 

121.6*0.001

,:ss:
8 000.000 

13.000.0W 
6,006.000 
l.86« .08*

20,000/NO

e.mu.oon 
l2.uu.ono 
10.060.000 

1,860,000 
7,600,U00 

5,000.006 
8,274AW 
I.000.IUO
«■gjjg

t AOO ,000 1/VU .001) ...ftffiss ass - 
\isz itss
I.m»,««o 7.000,non ........

.?:3S ...
ooulm

w™............

-5s "..

HU I2.60n.00n
1,270.000

1,611 4 U 
2,700.000

4,700.00ft
1,462.186

12I.68U.IU0
1.783.600

12/100,000

3,600,006 
16.ieu.0W 
6.000.000 
1,558,006 

20,000/100 

6.000.000 
12,000/wo 
lo.mu.ooo
};m.o$

6.000,009
8,274,30*
1,600.000
1.200,000

cM:,e.ju,,'°ct*
Do.

March, dune. Sept .".Dec.* *

«H,.os:,",u,,'oe‘-

April, October 
Feb, May, A

February, August.
•[any , April,.Inly,Oct. 
dan.. April, duly, Octeher 
Jan., April, July. October

•1 7IlN) JM :91 7166 7loo
49 so

100 7ijii; IS
w Z

:1 HI
I 3U

4 »g., Nov.
h" • 43

6 68
D*l 7:

7

)7 100
07 i 7 NHU

'S' S
■Id) 100

*1 "I

III)
M)
1 D

« dan., April,.Inly, October
6 dan., April,duly. Ontuber
7 February, August
: feufc. ■’■■'•ürt
7 March, dune. Sept Dee.
4 -jaii., April, .luly, October

.April, July, October

April, October. ................

April, October.
7 March June. Sept., Dee.
0 Feb., Mat A uvust, Nov.
7 Jan April, .Inly, Oct.
7 Jan., April, July, uct.

Feb., May August, Nov. 
dan.. April, duly, October 

2 Mareh, June, 8epl , Dee

IN
do II 7 22Illinois Tree Pfd 

l.aurentlii
IN

Nl Hu e 2i
« 11
6 78

le Paper Com 
do Pfd.

Lake of the Woods Mill Do. Com.'.."!
M4: 100
iiiij Soo

.*> 1.1
do do Pfd .... II*)Mackay Companies

8SS&25S$&.i:‘:..
Pfd ........

'76,Com. 5 )«3100
: ■ S6 6 4'»

• IanJSf, 13 «17
do

HI)Montreal Light” ID. A Pwr. Co.'. XD 

Montreal Steel Work.Com.
I." Si 6 19
11' HU 6 04 

8 46 IS ?HUdo Pfd
2^n.lr**,1 ................

::: ;;

luu•••.««••.., ,

2»8; SI 4 74II* .... 40
7 70DU...

5 204,078 
4,967/W0

1.080 0W 
2.500.000
I.MO.OOn

62 IU0
do

Ogllvle Flour Mills Com I. 117 100 6 81 1.030.000 
8.600,060 
2 060,000 
8,112/NO

dan., Ai-rll. duly, Dcloiter 
Marc ..September.
March, une, Sept., Dee. 
March, done, Sept., Dee.

Jan.. April, .Ini?. October 
din. April, July, Oct.
June, December.

Jan.. April, Jnly, October 

Jan., April, July, October

128. 510U 6 07 
6 ;w

•InB Oat. Nav/co.. .'. 

Bio de Jautero.
7St

63 7:<w c 9 -,
699 IN

Pao. Panto........ ..................

Toi«io K, A 1.1,hi oSr:..
Toro.to strw Rsllw.,..........

........
,wtB Cltv Rapid Transit Onll'± 

• Fewvred. .«« ,,, „,

» E 
,4 s
M B

ass !*4 id
. 900.066 
12.0WI.0W

4
6

4 61 •,000,OM 

1 164 600
7

i;K
IAU0.6W 

SO,10'AW
a/we am

6 66

«E , April. .Inly, 0,1. 
P.6., M.r, A«,u»l. No, 
Jan., April del

4 73
6106

F. Oct,jggtfr.-,... .
Own. Mlw 0» m iS••» ••••••• . ..

iSS Ja>. April, J.ly, Ort.
May, .November.
Jae.. April. Jelv.Oes.

.. XD • 76 l.6MV«i
•AN apr176 100 IN

L
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Commercial Union Assurance Company Ltd.
Forty-SeventH Annual Report.

Th, Directors have much pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders their Annual Report. with the Audited 

Account u.
fire department.

Tie V! Premiums for 19(18 an..... .. to *13.9*9.8*5 being a decrease of *481.985 as e mipaied with the > ar
lit ,7 aud the losses paid and outstanding to *7.354.905 or 62.9 per rent, of the Premium Income, from the 
Profita of this Detriment the sunt of *375,000 has been carried to Profit and 'mss; and after providing for 
utiUitniidlmt the Fire Fund ntatidH at $11,852,330

MARINE DEPARTMENT.
The Net Premiums received were *1,*08.015. and the laisses laid and outstanding amounted to *859.**5_ 
Pro,I, the Profits of this Department the sum of *175.000 lots been carried to Profit and Doss; and. after providing 

for outstanding laisses, the Marine Fund stands at *3,*41,4*5.

GENERAL ACCIDENT ACCOUNT.
The Net Premiums received were *1.341.585. and the Imises paid and outstanding amounted to *669,570. 

From 'the profita of this Account the sum of *50.000 has been trsnsferred to Profit and Imss. and after provld- 

Iuk for oiitwtandlnK I/mwc*. the General Accident Fund » tamia at $728.280

EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY ACCOUNT.
Thi. \,.t Premium» received were $1,053,295. and the Uwe* paid amounted to $713,985^ After the eatabllah- 

of ,v»erve of 4«» i**r rent, of the Premiums of the year for unexplred risks and after providing for out - 
«landing claim*Vthe Imlance ,7thl» account, namely. $60.080 ha» been tranaferr«l to the General Accident 

Account.
PROFIT AND LOSS.

. , . ,___ i _ vaianoss ni a*33 475 carried forward to 1909, and out of that amount the
,™rlt rwsimmendthe payment „f e Dividend t'ftveoj Income T„» of $1.50 per Share, making, with the In- 
tertm Dividend paid In November last. $3.00 per share for the year 190S.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The New BU.IW of the ve.r enn.lsted of 3.159 Polkle. for *9.033.900. and the Now Premium, amounted to

«.VI» TJ. TOUm. «H

Cr.REVENUE ACCOUNT, JAN. let te Dee. Slat, 1908.
I |T, taken as equivalent of £1 stg.)

FIRE DEPARTMENTiDr

By
Dossm paid and outstanding, after deduction

of Re-Insurances......................................................
Commission and Brokerage................................
Contributions to Fire Brigades .. $ 79.275
State Charges—Foreign...................... 237,950
Expenses of Management................ 2.577,400

Bonusee on "Hand-In-Hand” Policies under
the Act......................................................................

Bad Debts........................................................................
Amount to Profit and Imss................................... „
Amount of Fire Fund at the end of the year, 11.852.3J')

To of Fire Fund at the beginning of the $ 7.354.905 
2.301,105

Amount.....................................................................................*10.990.595 {
Premiums, after deduction of Re-Insurances. 13.929 >25

2,893.625

124.765 
8,590 

375 000
I

**4.910.4*0**4,910.4*0

Cr.PROFIT AND LOSS. 1st JAN. te 3let DEC., 1908.Dr.

■jro $ 442.500 
442.500

Dividend paid 13th May...........................................
Interim Dividend paid 13th Nov...........................
Interest on Debenture Stocks—

"West of England"........................$ 55.780
49,090 

111.150

$ 920.225Balance of last >ear's Arruunt.............................
Interest and Dividends not carried to other

Account».........................................................................
• Amount Trntufcrrcd from Fire Department.

Marine Department .. ..
___ General Accident Account,

One fifth of Shareholders’ Proportion of Life
ProOts 1199» 1907)-*39l.115...............................

«"Union"!— 195.006 .

817.975 
375.000 
175.000 ! 
50,000

• Palatine" .. .. 
“Union"................IV,

d<>I" 216.020
61,010Income Tax on Profits................................................

Alterations and Repairs at Head Office and 
Branches-Expenditure during the year 

Office Fittings and Furniture—Expenditure
during the .....................................................................

Cost of Business acquired.........................................
Balance carried to next year'» Account .. ..

78.225
19.1991doDo 29.950845Transfer and other Fees

43.825
266.990
833.475

*3.330.170*9.336,170



BAtANCE SHEET, COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO.
SiiAREiiuLDKiiV Capital—

Subscribed........................................
investment Reserve Fund...............
(luarantee and Pension Fund . .
Profit and l.oss Account................
Shareholders- Life Profits Account
Proportion of Union Ufe Fund Profits due to the'Company

Fire Fund...............................................................
Marine Fund.................................. " ........................................
General Accident Fund..........................................................................

"WestofEngland" 4 per cent. Term. Deb, Stock .
Palatine Ditto ..

"Union" Ditto .... .........................................

LTD., 31st DEC, 1908.
LIABILITIES.

Paid up ..114,750,000
I 1,475,000

I 455,300 
534,575 
833,475 
312,890 
70,005

2,212,245
.. .. 11.852.330 
• ■ .. 3.241,430 
. ■ .. 728,280

,
15,822,040

1.474,820
1.311,800
2,926,000

Employers- Liability Fund .. .
«'“}•« by ‘he "Scottish County and ' Mercantile" 

Leasehold,Redemption and Sinking Fund Account 
Amounts due to other Companies for lte-lnsuranc s 
Amount due to "Union" Life Fund
Amount due ,to "Hand-In-Hand" Fund............................
Outstanding Losses, less

Fire...................................
Marine............................
General Accident .. .

5,091,080 
704,306 
30,000.. 

540,180 
1.359.030 

109,000 
24,585amounts recoverable under re-insurances: —

• • ■ 1.009,260 
■ •. 177,270
. .. 131,840

Life Department—Temporary Dennslt 
imirivvab!eeml"m8' Kir<‘ ,Jeposlu a"»"Survey

Amounts due to Agents and others 
Interest received in advance of due dates "

Ætu“V“.nnd ,n,er"8'- ln‘"",lnK i^rc'st

1,978,300
103,190
84,125

308,080
229.176

3,325

Fees ., .,

due 1st January. 1909. on "Union"

00,170
848,805

Lifo Account.....................
West of England Life Fund
Hand-ln-llund Fund....................
Union Life Fund.....................

-130,921,350
18.030,085
3.208,485

18,578,730
18,923,625

The C ompany holds In conneotlon with 
llalance Sheet.

•80.668,775
connection with the

various securities not set out In this

has u liability under Its Act of 19,45, In 

Its Trust business and otherwise

ASSETS.Mnülïïfü 0n !‘,mp,T,y w"hln the United Kingdom 
vi rtlf °" rrop*r,-V out <>f ,h'- I'olte,! Kingdom
Mortgages on Rates raised under Acts of Parliament 
Javans upon Life Interests and Reversions 
Isians upon Personal Security

British Corporation Stocks ..........................................................................
Jndian and Colonial Government Securitlra..........................................................
Foreign and Colonial Municipal Securities ................................................
JÇorelgn Government Securities .... ........................................................
United States Government Securities....................................................................

Do. Railway Bonds .... ..............................................................
Railway Stocks .. ..
Municipal Securities

r>" an<? ot.her Debentures and Debenture Stocks.................................................................................
pJLoa ny a,i‘l °lh,'r 8,«*« end Shares ., . ...............................................................

produrlng"rev*nup an<l A’,road- part,y °<-<-'«"od as Offices'of'thê Compiiÿ.' and pa'rtiy
Leasdhold Premises ditto ditto........................................................................................................... 14,273,355

Freehold Ground Rents, Feu Duties and Ground Annuals " " “ " ” ” " "

I 152 860 
714 2911 

78.315
2l8,msi
65,221)

and

.. .. 194,200

.. .. 16,025
.. .. 1.314.795 

■. .. 916,465
.. .. 1.678,430 
.. .. 600,870
.. .. 7.182,306 

509.705 
2.0X7,660 
1,872.175 
1,061,210

Do
Do.

Branch. Agency and other Balances

Fire............................
(Marine........................................................
Acrldeat............... .............

Outstanding Interest ,. ..
Bills Receivable..................... ............................
Stamps In hand .. .. . . '' .....................
Cash—On Deposit......................

With Bankers and In hand

4.671,060
3,266,080

882.085
8,245

■ .. (168.145
. .. 168,075
. .. 12,460

348,670
48.025

236.625
3,910

.. .. 714.695
.. .. 2,169,630

2,874,225
Ufe Investments and Outstanding 
West of England Life Fund 
Hand-In-Hand Fund 
Union Life Fund . ....................

130.921.350
18,036.685
3,208.485

18,678.730
18,923,626

Account*



e.1.cum»* ►>•«
'£•OHM.

6.. 104Ml Telephone Co.

Un. Colored Cotton Co... 100^ •• 

Dominion Coni Co

«

69H| 04
I

Dominion lion* Steel O 91 "I

« 2nd Mortg. Sd*. ■ ; ■ •
Dom. Ten. Here.-*"... 93

ioe 45

4

e
«

iMg'*

93 J 93 I*0"

94••D".*..
Havana Kleciric Kailway.
Halifax Tram.........-••••
Keewatin Mill COe.••e**»

100
»‘41

ILnkeof IheWoode Mill Co

Lnereotide Pnper Co.......

Mncdelen lelnnd..............
M enwnn Rleotno L. Co. •.. 
Men. L'l* Power Co. 
Montrent L-APow. Co....

Montrenl Street Bp. Co.. ■ 
N. S. Steel A Oonl Co.......

NA.Steel Comolideled...

Ogilele Milling Co

Price Bran......... .

Rich. A Ontario..
Rio Janeiro.........

• • 107

111 t
i **

«
Kt'ti1 !! 
H9| 89 
.. 9K|

6
6
<«

4*
6

«

«

«109

6
991 I951

I8no Pnulo............. .........
IWinnipeg Rleelrto.

Whoa latent mere Internet peyekle

April let, 1915 

April 2nd, 1911 

April let. 1940 

July let, 1929

eitm noon e e • • •
March let, 1924

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..let Oct. let Apt. 

2nd A pi. 2nd Oct 

let Mny let Nor 

let Jnn. let July.

$1,163,000

1,090,000

4,000,000

2,674,000

1.968,000 let Apl. let Oct 
768,600 I Merck 1 Sept.

Bk. of Montreal, Mtl..

Rk. of Montreal, Mtl 
Koynl TraetCre.Mtl

1,161,000

1,000,000

440,000 
8,311,661 l't P'b- 

600,000 let Jen. let July 
260,000 let Mch. lit Sept

1,000,000 let J one let Dec,

1 Jen. Unly.

30 June 30 Dec. 
1 Jen. 1 July.
1 Feb. 1 Aug.
I Jnn. 1 July

Peby. let, 1942 
Jeny. let, 1916 
Sept, let, 1916

41 Broadway, N. T.. 
Hk. ol Montreal. Mtl. 
Royal Truet, Mtl

MercbenU Bank of 
Canada, Montreal.. 

Bk . of Montreal, Mtl..
June let, 1921
Jeny.2nd,19201,036,000

167.000 
6,000,000 

11000,000 
6,471 000

1,600,000 J X»7
1 Jen. 1 July. 

1 Jnn. 1 July. t1,2-1000

1.470,000

1,000,000 1 June 1 Dec.

1,000.000 1 June 1 Dec.

113,146 l Mch. 1 Sept. 
13,184,000 I Jnn. 1 July.

6,000,000 I June 1 Dee.
I 1.000,000 1 July l Jen. 
1 3 000,900 2 July 2 Jnn.

»••••••• ••••••••••* e 9 99 9999 99*999

e9«99# ...................... Jaay. let» 1186.

S2SSÊ EkE
do.

THE CHRONICLE. ________

BOND LIST Coontlnued
7V

STOCK AND

May 14, igoq

REMARKS

1

Reileemebleet 106 end 
Int. alter Mnylet, 1910

$260,000 Redeemable 
Redeemable et 110 end 

Inteteet.
Redeemable at par al 

ter 6 yeere. 
Redeemable at 105 end 

Internet.
n ii

Redeemable at 106 

Redeemable at 114

• July let, 1916 
Feby. let. 1933

" J any. let, 1937 Redeemable et 104 and 
Int after 1911,

May let. I’ll
U.B. ol Hnlilin or B. July let, 1111 Redeemable all 10 er d 

■. Internet.
July let, 1*31 Redeemable et tl6end

, ___ InL after 1911.
Bk.otMontreal,MlL. July let, 1911 Redeemableetl06end

Inte-eaL

of N.SMtUr Toronto.

• •• June lot, 1915

9999 999999 9999

Much desirable territory 
in unoccupied, ready for 
men who can demonstrate 
their capabilities. Policy 
plans recently revised, 
thoroughly in accord with 
new laws, with reasonable 
premium rates and liberal 
values and rights.
Apc Yob One of Them T

Many Good Places
|ne«l

ire Wilde! 1er the (§mttan3\mmran
insurant rr£omp*n[|

Nnuforit
RIGHT MEN.

STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1809
CAPITALOnion Mutual Life Insur&nceCo.

$1.500.000
BESEWVBD FOE ALL OTHER LIAEIUTIE»

fOBTLAND. HAIM 
H1MMI e. MORIN, Chl9f Agontfor OnnsdM. 

Ml 84. J9ITI99 Street, MOMTMAL
For AswecUe in the Weetem iHrtsloe. Frowfwe of Qwbcc awA 

Baer in oatarto. apply to WALT ■ a 1. jOtlNl, Maeager, ip B

Fbbd K. Bicnabm. rreaktent

’met FiUS^LUS

5.467,353
14.797,077London Guarantee & Accident

Company, Limited.
Bends Issued insuring Cmptoycrs » end 
lorporsltons egelnsl loss through the 
dcfeleetton of trusted employee*. Bonds 
for legel purposes. Admlnlsirelors Bonds 
Llehilily Insurance.........................................

MonAisnl AAmmt —

V. Maya* McComhc - CustiUUBMta AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA

Date of 
Materttf.

m
m

oi
e

— 
. 

—

§ 
: 

: 
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British American 
Bank Note Co. Ltd.

THE NAME IS
THE GUARANTEEMEAD OFFICE 1

Wellington Street, OTTA WA, Canada

SSyBJSFSL r mmi nun m D#c“-

Tbs Work executed by this Company n accr^tid by Uw

LONDON. NEW YORK. BOSTON
•nd other Stock Exchangee,

mwAMCH oFFiomm »
O bleuby Street, - 
traders9 bank bldq.

MONTREAL 
- TORONTO GRANULATED SUGAR

RADNOR e ■ ■
"Radnor is a purely natural water,brillicnt, 

pleasantly sparkling, and delicate to the taste. ” 
The Lancet, London, Eng.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL

badnor b bottled only at the spring

For Sale Everywhere

CHIPPENDALE EFFECT.
A NEW FEATURE IN«Macey”Secttonal Bookcases

i

SOMETHING FOR VARIETY OF 
SECTIONS. 
ARTISTIC 
EFFECTS. 

MECHANICAL

A
LITTLE RETTER.

A
LITTLE NICER.

A
LITTLE RICHER 

•baa «be type el 

SECTIONAL 
ROOKCASES

FEATURES. 
WORKMANSHIP 

AND FINISH
THE

"MACEY”
LEADS THE

WORLD.

which haa heretofore 
haaa oa «he aiarhal.

'i

OÜR “MACEY" BOOKLET SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

CANADA FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
LIMITED,

= TORONTO. -= CANADA. ==
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The Canadian Bank §gMhants’§aiM<ïanaito 
OF Commerce SSnSSf^rr^SSS 

*'e28oSSS‘aid-up Capital 
Rest T K. MHEl^SipLof’Hr'incbl* sndtkl.l I ni pee lor.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO
BOARD OH DIRECTORS :

». R. WAI.KKR Haq . President 
HON OKO A. COX 
MATTHEW LRGGAT. K-q.

AM Kb CRATHKRN. K»m 
OMN HOSKIN, K*i 1C.,

W. Hl.AVKU.H, Esq.
A. KINGMAN. Esq.

ALEXANDER LAIRD (ieoeral Mansfer 
A. II. IRELAND, bupertntendent of Branches

Branches in every Province of Canada 
and in the United States and England ftST”"

--------  * Hanover

J. J Galloway 
M. J. Manninow.Hr Il Krein■

Branche» and Agencies
Acton Hespvl.r Ingereoll Mltehelï Rl.^1 horns.
Alitniton Kgunvlll. Klnonrdlne Nnpenoe j™” ...
Athene K.l«ln Klnfflon Oeketlle TIinme«me
Boll*-ville Klorn Unceeler Orillle
Berlin Pinch l^nidowne Otuwn Twee»
Both well Kurt William l-enmlneton llwenHonnd J’*?1.1*1'”
Brnmpton Unit l.ltlle Current Fn'Mil.

Unnenoque lerudon «rlh
own l.ncnn lrrv.u.U

l.vndhurlt Piralon Weel lerrne
Mnrkdnle Henlrew Vheellij
Method BlrnUord Wllllnnulown
Mlldmij Rt. Kugerio Wlndeor

Bt. Ueorje Ynrker

KOBT. KIWIOUR.K-I Vice Free 
HUN I.VMAN M.JONKS 
kkhi.kkk: NICHOI.LS. K-l 
HON. W. C. HDWABDH

LtD- i UîK:‘c
eetHS.

tleorget 
Glencoe 
«lore _ 
tlranum 
Hamilton

P|!a

Montreal Olllcet H. ». Walker, Manager

2 Lombard Street, K.C.
J Mnnngem

Quo
Montreal (Head Offlec) St. Jamee Street 

«• IW Ht. Catherine Street Kaat
•* ;fjo Sl Catherine Street Weet 
•• 1380 St. I.awrence Boulevard,

Louie

lleanhernois Shawvllle
I .aclii ne Sherbrooke
uuebee St. Jerome

“ Bt. Sauveur St. Johns
Klgaud St. Jovlte
Ste. Agathe dee Monta 

Souris 
Winnipeg

loedoe (Kailaad) Olllca 1

S Cameron Aleiander 
II. V. I". Jolie*

New York Olllca 1—10 Eichaage Dace
\\ 111. tîrar I
0. 0. MamaMdH | 1 “ Cnlfarp

This Bank transacts every description of Banking llüuir. 
Business, including the issue of Letters of Credit and 
Drafts on Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

Town ol St.
Manitoba

NeplnkaJ 
Neopawa 
Oak lake 

Albert*
Irettibrldge Sedgewlck 

Medicine liai Stettler 
Olds ToReld
Ked Deer Okotokas

Portage la 
PrairieGriswold

Maegregor
Morris

Brandon
Carberry
Uladstoae Kuaaell

Veg reville 
Wetaskiwle
Wain wright

Brltleh Columbia
Gainsborough Oihow Unity X£üco!lJ,er

Mnpla Crank MeWllln Whltwoml Victor •
In United 8tst**-N-» Yo,k *«•"'!■ M w‘'‘Bankers In Croat Britain-The Royal Bank of Scotland.

Edmonton
I.arombe

•aekatehewan
Areola
Carnduff

The Molsons Bank
lecorewinl.d k> Act nl farllneeal. I»*#.

as,500,000
5,500,000

Capital raid Up 
Baaarva Fund The Bank of Ottawa

BOARD OF DIRECTORS*
H H. Kwmo. Vtce-Preetdent 

I. P. Clbowob*
WM. C. Mel*

Wu. Motto* Macphbbsun, President*

Mabblamu Molson,
Geo. H.

Dividend No. 71
DnrHUoirD.

Jams. Itllior. 0*n«ral Minn,.».
A. n. Itraamaa. Chivl ln.|»rtm .ml hu|vrlnl.mlrnl ol Branchra.

W. W. L Cairaan. J H. c.arani i,
Aral. ln.|»cl«t.

N0TI0B Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent., being at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum, upon the 
paid-up Capital Stoek of this Bank, has this 
day been declared for the current three 
months, and that the same will be payable 
at the Bank and its Branches on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of June, 1909, to share
holders of record at the close of business' on 
litta May next

W. H Hi
lU.|*c!ot.

It. A. lueiine. As.lel.nt Inspector 
BRANCH*»:

OPTABIO— COH.05TA510—Cout. WMO-Cwt-

■raakfonl,
Hamilton

ALIS5TA
ssssu

COLUMBIA
Reeeletoke 
Vsucourri 

Westminster At.
HABlTOlâ

Winnipeg
0RTAR10

AmherMbuig.

■rockvllle 
Cheeletville 
Cl la (on 
Dram bo

Fraservitie ami 
Riviere du Loup 
Lechine Locks 
Montreal—

8L James Street 
8t.Catherine 8t. 
Markets Har
bor Branch 
8t Henri Brch. 
Mamonneuve 

Quebec.
Richmond 
8t Ceaaire

Ste. Fleet* Station 
QU111C bt. Ours.

Aithabaska hie. ThBrAee de
Chicoutimi. BUintllle
Drummondvtlle. Victortaellle. 
Know lion. Waterloo

bmitha Palis.
81. Marya. 

lames Ktreet 8t. 1 homes
Market Branth. Hast End Bch 

llensell, Toronto*
Xighgste hay bl.eel
Iroquois. Queen W*W,
Kingsville. Trenton.
London. Wales.
Lnrknow West
Meaford. Wtllt
Meilin Woodstock.
Morrtabuig. Zurich

Owen bound.
Port Arthur.
Bidgetown.

Toronto By Order of the Board,
GEO. BURN, 

General Manager.
Ottawa. Ont.

April 19th, 1909.
AOENT8 IN ALL TDK PRINCIPAL CITIK» OP THE WORLD.

I London England Agents, Parrs Bank. Limited.
I Mechanics National Bank
I •^Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, and ret urna prompt I ;
B remitted et lowest rates ol eschaege. commercial Lettera^of Credit and

New York Agents
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The Dominion Bank The Metropolitan Bank
HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO, CANADA. HEAD OFFICE . TOBONTO, ONTARIO.

Capital Paid up, 93,980,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, $6^00,000

$01,000,000
$37,000,000

Capital, .... 

Reservcand Undivided Profits
$1,000,000,00

1,277,404,49Aaaeta, ... 
Deposits by the Public

DIRECTORS, DIRECTORS
R. B. OSLKR, M. F„ . .
WHMOT D. MATTHEWS, 
A. W. AUSTIN 
W. K. BROCK 
A. M. NANTON

Prbsidrnt 
Tick-Pbbsidbnt 
R. J.CHRISTIK 

JAMKS CARRUTHHRS 
JAMKSJ. FOY, K.C .M.L A. 

J. C. RATON.

8. J. Moobb. Hsq., President D. H. Thomson, Khq K.C.. Vice Pres. 
Sir W. Mortimer Clark,

Thomas Bradshaw, K.tq John First brook, Rsq
James Kyrie, Hsq

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

Branches and Agents throughout Canada and the United States. 
OelleetlOfie made and Remitted for promptly. Drafts Bought and Sold

Commercial and Travellers' Letters of Credit
issued, available in all paru of the world.

A General Banking Business Transacted•

J, N. NOtSEY, Manager

Eastern Townships Bans

CATITAL *3.000,000 RESERVE Ell ISO $2.000.000

HEAD OFFICE • SHERBROOKE. QUE.
nwlreel Breed,, 1(1 ST. JANES ST

CAPITAL PAID-UP 
$3,900,000

RESEBVE FUND 
94,600,000

With over SEVEINTT-THREE BRANCH OFFICES 
le lb. rROVINCE OK UUEBEC we ollrr leclllllee 

id by NO OTHER BANR IN CANADA lur 
Collections and Banking Business Generally

la that Important territory%
HEAD OFFICE ■ MONTREAL

97 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
11 AGENCIES IN CUBA 

San Juan, Porto Rico. Nassau, Bahamas 
New York Agency - 68 William Street

BRANCHES IN
MANITOBA. ALBERTA and BRITISH COLUMBIA

CORRESPONDE NTS All OVER THE WORLD

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED .
CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ....

| C C C ,nconnect'on Branches. Accounts

DEPARTMENT ïïSS3S£îïï",,,SiiÊ5 - eio,000,000 
• 6,000,000 
• 6,000,000

DIRECTORS :
RomcRTD. R. Wii.Biit, President. Hon. 

William Ramsay, of Bow land, 
J. Kl KM OHIIOKNK, ClIAB. 

Wm. Whvtk'Winnipeg, Ca 
Tt.BNKB, Quebec, Wm. Ha 

HR ANC 
F.lk I.ake

(affray. Vice-President
Stow, Scotland, Hi Ian Koorbn, 

i.ko Howland 
k. Hon. Richard 
M I». St. l athe

HK8 IN PROVING* <>P ONTARIO
Harrow Niagara on the S. Ste. Marie
Ingeraoll I.ake St. Catherinea

Pergus Keuora North Bar St Davida
Hoist hill I.latowel Ottawa St Thomae
Fort William London Port Arthur Thesnalon
liait New I.iakeard llutnberntone Toronto
Gowganda Niagara Falla Fort Coltiorne Welland
Hamilton Ridgeway Woodstock
HKANCIIRS IN PROVINCH OF QUKBRC.

Montreal,

Bank of Nova Scotia INCOKPOKATCD
1632. a'm

CAPITAL, a a a 
lESElVE FUND, .

$3,000.000
3,400.000 Amherst- F.

HEAD OrriCE « HALIFAX, N.S.
DIRF.CTOR8.

John Y. Payxant, President Charlk* Archibald, Viced 
R. I*. Borden O. 8. Campbell J. Walter Allinou

Innés H. C. McI.eod
General Manager s Office, TORONTO, ONI . 
d, (ieneral Manager. D. Waters, Asst, Cienetal Manager 
Geo. Sanderson, C. D. Schurmau, Inspectors.

Ml
BolPresident Bra
Cal 
Colmlt 
Cochrane

Hector Me

H.C. McLeod

It R ASCII KS IN PROVINCK OF MANITOBA.
Winnipeg

BRANCHES IN PROVINCK OF SASK\TCHKWAN. 
Ilslgoine, Broadview,North Hattleford, Prince Albert, Regina, R> 

BRANCHK8 IN PROVINCK OF AI.RKKTA. 
ding, Banff, Calgary. Kdmonlon, I.rtlihrldgr, 

Strathcona, Wetaskiwin.

S* BRANCHES S‘J
i every Province of Canada, Newfoundland. Jamaica A Culm 
UNITED STATUS : Boston, Chicago. New York. 

Correspondents in every part of the World. Drafts bought and sold 
Foreign and domestic letters of credit issued. Collections on all points

Branches in Portage La PrarieBrandon

osthern

Athabaska l.an Red Deer,

I.UMBIA.
ReveUtoke.THE HOME BANK INCH OF BRITISH CO 

Arrowhead, Cranbroox, Golden, Michel. Nelson,
Vancouver, Victoria.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest allowed on deposits at current rate from date of deposit.

BKANCHHS IN PROV

Of Canada I
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of six (>er cent, per annum ii|hiii 
the paid-up Capital Stock <rf this flunk luut 
been declared for the three months ending 
the .lint of May, 1906, and the same will 
be payable at its Head Office and Branches 
on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of June 
next. The transfer ImniRh will be dotted 
from the 17th to the :11st of May, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,

The Sterling Bank
OF CANADA.

. Toronto-.
157 St. James St

Head Office, 
Montreal Office,

JAMBS MASON. 
General Manager,

Toronto. April 21st. 1909.
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IV» You Want to 1 — Royal Trust Co.
swartnar I»»jet""HOARD OP DilttTOtS 1

8101 Hoi. LORD STRATHCONA 4 MOUNT ROYAL. O.C.M.O 
PRESIDENT.

Hob. SIR OEOROE DRUMMOND, K C M.O.. 
VICE-PRESIDENT.

* THE
PRUDENTIAL

9 has |ust nut h an opening.
A (OMPUTI TRAINING 
IS OHERM) YOU.

THE PRUDERTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
Slock liompsny by ihe Stale ol New Jeraey.

Write for Aftemv

II. V MKBiniTM 
ih)kai v David
k macrav, A. T

Jamrm Roms 
ohm kray K.C.V.O. 
CCM.G.

r. R. HosMBB
W.C. Mac 

Ho*
SIM H Mowtaoo Allaw 
R B A wove SIB
sir Kdwabd Clovbtow,Bert 
H B. GRRRWBHIBLDB A. M 
C. M. Hays

Sir William C.

MoKRICK
Patpbbow

Wacwidmr 
Sib T. G. 

van Hoi

H. ROBERTSON, Manager 
safety deposit vaults i

109 St. James St., **u£un".0,n,r'*1 Montreal
Incorporated ee a

JOHN. r. DRVOIN, President.
HOMI OFFICE, NEWARK, N.J.

National Trust Co., Limited.FOUNDED 1792

SSSSk™0-" - - : *'«®
OFFICES MoMrool. Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Sookoteon.

Trust**, Executor. Administrator. Assign"- Liquidator, Can. A gant 
Montreal Board of Directors :

Insurance Company ol 

North America
ioeeiseeh:

163 St. Jaaea Street. 
Maaalar.

I
IPHILADELPHIA

Motional Troll Bolldl.i.
A. O. ROSS • •«.000,000 

12,014,062 
140,000,000

CAPITAL,
ASSETS JANUABY 1. 1908.
LOSSES PAID EXCEED, . ■

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON 
General Afents for Canada,

The Trust and Loan Co.
OF CANADA

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 1841 

Capital Subscribed.
With power lo Increase le .
Paid-up Capital. ....
Ueaeeve Fund, ....

peclal les.rvs Fund .
MONEY TO 
SURKKNUHK

26 St. James Street, Montreal

MONTREAL. . . * 9,733,333
14,600,000 

7,703,333 
7,707,006 

746,000FIRE AGENTS’ TEXT-BOOK
o"uf¥t£5Ûc1!»dlid technical phriies4a AaaelilK Diet Hair j it IN limi 

Is con nee im WMg Fire UNirwrlurs.
By J. GRISWOLD.

æSJSZMSStiSiJtt'iS*
pitllsNd il IN ittlM it

THE CHRONICLE, Montreal.
$2.00

As Fiscal Agent
Price

This Trust Company pays Bonds, 
Coupons, Dividends, and manages 
Sinking Bunds for Municipalities, 
Railroads and other Corporations.

Correspondence invited.

United Empire Bank ot Canada.
Hud Office, comer Yongc and Front Sts., Toronto

srÆrÆSii-i'rS
£l t£“ Allotment, will I* Iii.ar lo r.ily .ppllo.nl.•

OEOROE r REID. O.u.rul Manager

'Montreal Trust Co.
2 Place d'Armes-Montreal

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL PLATE GLASS INSUR. 
ANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

g,ajüaJiS‘'L
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Reference Directory

Legal Firms, Brokers, Agents, Etc.
McGibben, Casgrain, Mitchell 6 Surveyer Bell Telephone Main 771

(T. Ce «se-Caroraif, K.C., Victor H. Mitchell, 
K F. sumvkv h*. A. C. Cabgrain,

J. W. Weldon, K. M. McDougall.) r. W. EVANS C. *. O. JOHNSON

Evans & Johnson
FIRE INSURANCE

SOLICITORS A BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

Canada Ule Building, Montrai, Canada
Cable Address: “ MONTGIBB, MONTERAI,

Agents BrokersF. S. Maclennan, k.c. 26 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, 
MONTREAL

Advocate, Barrister A Solicitor.
New York Lile Building. - MONTREAL.

Carle A ddb err, ” Far mac" Montreal. a.B.C.Ccde
general agents

£TN* INSURANCE Ce„ el Msrll.fi 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE C0„ si Tereale 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE, Lo.des E.rl.id 
HOME INSURANCE CO, el New Y.rk

FLEET, FALCONER, OLGHTRED, 
PHELAN, WILLIAMS & BOVEY

Standard Building, 137 St. James St. Montreal
C. J. FLEET. K.C. A. R. OLGHTRED. K C. H. S. WILLIAMS. 
A. FALCONER. K.C. M. A PHtLAN. WILFRID BOVEY.

HKNRY N. CHAUVIN CKO. IIAKOLU BAKHK

CHAUVIN & BAKER
ADVOCATES

Metropolitan BuildinJ. 179 St. James Street 
Tel. Mein 3194. MONTREALMcLennan, Howard & Aylmer

Advocntea, Barrister, and Solicitor» 
BRITISH EMPIRE BUILDING 

Tel. Main so 86 Notit Dame SL Vest, Montreal
J. Cabbie Hatton, K.C (Counsel)
R. Kdwin Howard 

Cable

GEORGE DURNFORD, Ltd.,
Audito*» and Accountants

toe. 11. C.Md« Ulc euildlof. 111 SI. Jewel. nONTKXl.
C. DURNFORD C.A, FCA, C.n ARTHUR J ENGLAND, Acil

Francis McLennan, K.C 
H. U. P. Aylmer

Address: "Nottan Montreal.” Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste, K.C.

Kavanagh, Lajoie & Lacoste
ATWATER, DÜCL0S, BOMB & MEAGHER 

ADVOCATES 
160 SI. James Street, Montreal

ADVOCATES, SOI ICITOIS. Elc. 
Provincial Bank Building , 7 Piece d’Araaa.
H. J Kavanagh, K.C.
H. Gerin-Lsjoir, K.C. Peul l.aroate L.L.L 

Jules Mathieu, L-L-B

A. W. ATWATHR. K.C.
W. L. BOND

C. A. DUCLOB, K.C 
J J. MKACHKKJ. K. COULIN KDWIN HANBON WILLIAM HANSON

Hansom Brothers
MONTREAL

McCarthy, Osler, Hoskln & Harcourt
BARRISTCRS, SOUCITORS, Etc.
HOME urt BtttLDtfKi.
VKTOeiA STIFCT,

Canada Life Building.

Investment Brokers
Government, Municipal, Railway end Industrial Bonds 

■nd Securities BOUGHT end SOLO.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companies end 

Trust Estates always on hand.
Members Montreal such F-ichenge.

CABI.K ADDRF.SS : HANSON.

■ TORONTO
John Hosein, K C

Leiohton McCarthy, K.C. 
Britton Oslrr.

F. W. HarcoüRT.K.C. H. 8. Osi rr, K.C 
D. L. McCarthy, K.C.

J. F. H. McCarthy.
Counsel : Wallace Neaeit, K.C.

EDWIN P. PEARSON
NORTHERN 
ASSURANCE CO.R. Wilson-Smith & Co.

STOCK BROKERS

OFFICES :

Adelaide St. EaiL Toronto

WE OWN AND OFFERMembers Montreal Stock Exchange
District» of

Guardian Bulldlntf 
160 St. James Street, * Montreal,

NORTH VANCOUVER SOUTH VANCOUVER
80 Veer» 8 p. c. Bond». At ea attractive price

G. A. STIMSON 81 Co. w|
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited
,, „ „ OF LONDON, ENGLAND .. •> «>

Personal Accident, Health, Liability 

and Fidelity Guarantee Insurance

Canadian 

Government 
Deposit s

$350,123.00A
a STANDS FIRST 

In ikcmcraSIvalMOU- 
Icy Contracts, la flnindnl 
atrraalR. «4 la IkcMcr- 
•ilyoIHltouKMaMaU

1 Most Liberal Policies Issued

MONTREAL - TORONTO
f

Offices !
Manager* lor Canada, GRIFFIN « WOODLAND►

First British Fire Office Established in Canada

THE BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

A.D. I *04

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND

With which is Incorporated
!

(Founded 1782)

The Pelican and British Empire
LIFE OFFICE. (Founded 1797)

Head Office for Canada :
100 St. Francois Xavier St. - Montreal.

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

INCORPORATED ISU.

HEAD OFFICE: TODONTO
Reliable Progressive

. s 1,400,000.00 
. 2,046,924.17

Old
Capital,
Assets,
Losses paid since organization, 32,690,162.01

DIKKCTOKSt Established lb64.
SiA-VtoXB#'—
AUUVsTV* mvkhr 
KKr.MtHIl NII IIOI.UI

aJ,VMMK.N*T,
k, u. * in Ht 

W ». MKIKIJt. Managing IMrsclor

tî,n.wîSiKrav.
R, W C4>X
john'hosiun. K O., U. II.

ai.bx i.aiki> l a. i.aeii, S.o.

New York Underwriters
Agency.

. SI8,920,603Policies secured by Assetsf. H. SUMS. Smi.uow, B. urisir. O.e. •»*l“

tVANS a JOHNSON. General Agents 

26 St. Sacrament Sired

PROVINCIAL AGENTS.
MONTDEAL Mot K

WHITE » V»I HIN.
St. John . N B. 

Horace H 
t. harlot

Jno. Wk il.Uue,:: ins» mi Muer 
Toron

HT,
ito Ont.

Nahto*.i. lUMMom» *
Winnive*. Mim. 
an J. h*Lt. 
lUlifam N>.

T. D. RICHARDSON, Supt. tor Canada, Tomato."[^Canada Accident
Assurance Company

MONTREALMead Office, if
CAPITAL. $500,000 The Continental Life Insurance Co.

PKBSOXAL ACLTDBXT, 
SIVKXKS8,

S. LIABILITY,
X. PI.ATR til.ASH,
\ IX8I It A SCR.

CHtRt ES H. FULLER. SECRETARY â ACTUARY 
... . v,,.n,lM for Qood Ll.e OtNEHAL AOtNTS and
a.v.1.1 '0‘»"tlMp„ov,NêuL MENAQtaa

l ibaral Contracts to F Irst-Clase NNan.
Apply UEO. n. WOODS. Managing Dlfcto»___ j1. M. HUDSON,IL WIUOMMITN, i

L.
Manage*



2E Canadian Railway Accident Insurance Comnanv
== OTTAWA.--------- ------------------------CANADA.-------- -------^

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

D. MURPHY Preside!.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT 
SICKNESS

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY

$500,000.00
250,000.00

JOHN EMO, General Manager. 

and
ELEVATOR LIABILITY

INSURANCE

M. W. PEARSON. Sccy.-Treaj

WORKMAN'S COLLECTIVE 
TEAMS LIABILITY

PUBLIC LIABILITY 
PROVINCIAL MANAGERSt 

Bank of Ottawa Bldg.,
89 Prince William St.,
114 King 8.W.,
N W. Main St.,
*17 Portage Ate..
Imperial Block,

Local Agents at all Points.

P. South 1er,
W. J. Ingram,
4. A. MacDonald, 
P. O. Bobine,
A. Lake,
A. W. B. Mariner,
B. O. Timmins,

Montreel, Que. 
St. John, N.B. 
Toronto, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. 
Winnipeg, Man, 
Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B.O.

May 14, 1909 THE CHRONICLE. 740

RAILWAY PASSENGERS 
ASSURANCE CO.■ \r*OF LONDON, 

ENGLAND O* Established 1849

EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
FIDELITY GUARANTEE BONDS

CBÎovo

P.CC1D Y^t0

For Agencies Apply HEAD OFFICE 1 Cor. BAY and RICHMOND STS., 
TORONTO. F. H. BUSSELL, Central Managtr ^

TORONTO 
TRADERS BANK 

BUILDING
FOUNDED 1871 MONT REAL 

MERCHANTS I 
BUILDING

BANK
the ocean accident a Guarantee Corporation, limited.

of London, Eng. and,
CHARLES H NEELY,

MANAGER f OR CANADA é NEWFOUNDLAND. Toronto

To our Policy Holders,
We desire to announce that Claims under Canadian Policies 

of this Corporation can be adjusted and when satisfactory 
proofs are furnished, will be paid at par at any Branch Office 
in England, the Colonies, and European Countries without 
delay or inconvenience. Yours truly

7Manager.

London Mutual Fire 1879- 1908.
I9S9.0LB St HI C:r.lttKNMAl.|9ll9 

RECORD of GROWTH In ASSETS. RICHMOND & DRUMMOND
December 31,1. 1900. . IJ23.MS FI December 31,1. 1901 S7SS.707.i3

BEE: Et iSSBBigE Fire Insurance Company
Head Office, RICHMOND, Owe. CAPITAL. $280.000.

S00,000 DEPOSITED WITH m GOVTIRNENT EOR SEtlWTV Of 
FVUUY NULDCRS.

raiisarte a general Fire I up untune 
minion of Canaria, no foreign lieli 

»rre. »6.i**).oon.

. Drçemhcr 31st, 1W. • $897,2h2 W 
SURPLUS. December 31sl. 1W. $505.ft64.47

d 84 Ha# St. E«at. TORONTO
The Company tr

eenflnetl to the Do 
Inearance In ft

buHn#*, which le 
he written.HEAD OrriCE I 82 at

HON. JOHN DKVDKN
Prepute nt

D. WK ISM 11.1 KK, 
Sec'y and General Manager

HENRY BUCHF0RD. IN ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL
Geaarwl Aient for Oaakac

Progressive Agents wanted In all unrepresented districts.

GENERAI. AGENTS.
ii?. SAi’ï-ffSBfcffU,

Beverley H. Armstrong, St John, N. B.
U)CAL AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

I, C. McCAIO, General Maaaiee.

i 
i

• 
i

i 
ii i
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Guardian Assurance Company
Limited, of London, England

. «n Ann nno Paid-up Capital, $5,000,000Subscribed Capital, $10,000,000 Ha P F 
Total Assets, over $50,000,00

ith Dominion Government $500,000.
Building, MONTREAL.Deposited w 

Canadian Branch t Head Office. Guardian
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

CANADIAN TRUSTEESi
W. M. Rameay, Eaq. (Chairman)

. (Deputy Chairman)
B, Wilson-Smith, Esq*

BERTRAM E. HARDS,
Assistant Manager.

Hon. A. Desjardins 
J. O. Gravel, Esq.

The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

Insurance Company
%a 5,000,000

4,000,000Cash Assets exceed - '
Canadian Investments excel o _ 250,000,000

SEïXd Ôm=;. Company’s Bui,ding. Montai.

Canadian materne*.
«■RiiwAim

SIK ALBXANUHK lacosTB

J. GARDNER THOMPSON, Resident Manager 

W. BINNIE. Deputy Manege,______ _____K. DSI MMONO, B.q.OHO
JAMKA I HATIIKKS, K»l-

Northern Assurance Co.
“Strong AS the Strongest"

Limited
TheSràLi s) Capital and Accumulated Funds, .

Head Office for Conodo, MONTREAL.
ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.

1 . $48,946,146
r

accident
marine

FI R C LIFE —— — I

Commercial Union Assurance Co. i
LIMITED, or LONDON. ENG. .,4TMOUO 

Capital Fully Subscribed « ’ ' * 17 814.400
Life Fund (In special trust for Life Policy Ho er .J| a50 000 
Total Annual Income, exceeds » • He.3A0.000
Total Funds, exceed « * 1,107,640„„d oHr^r^r 7rfô,m r
». lor Agencies «.Hcit.d in unrepre^nted diet ta, •». *CU Braneh

t

L >■

JOI'LISU, Supt. of Agmei*».H. S

a

!
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WHEN YOU ARE OLDI
J5ho

Who will provide the money to keep 
you P

Will you be compelled to keep on work
ing the same as some old men you knowP

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY

,7//
Incorporated In 1857 w

ASSETS, :
LIABILITIES, :
SECURITY to POLICY-HOLDERS, 2,242,888.96

«,130,384.82
887,495.86

:
OF CANADA.:

will guarantee you an Income In your old 
age. Oo you want It P 

A small monthly saving now will secure 
you against want when you are old t It 
will also care for your loved ones when 
death calls you from them.

IIKAl) UP KICK. WATKHl.OO. ONT.

LOSSES paid since or|anfzntton ol Com-
J5I0I4.0S1.79pony,

DIRECTORS:
Hoe. UEO. A. COX, President W. 1. BROCK, vice-Preel,lent 

W. B, MKIKLK, Menagteig Director.I Law Union & Crown, ROBT HICKRHDIKR, M.P. JOHN HOAR IN, K.C, LL.I) 
Z. A. LASH, K O.
ORO. A. MORROW 
PRKDERIC NIOHOLLS 
Sir HENRY M. PRLLATT 
E. K. WOOD

Insurance Co* of LondonD It. HANNA 
ALKX. LAIRD 
AUGUSTUS MYRRH 
JAMES KERR OSBORNE
e. w. cox

Assets Exceed $27,000,000.00
Fire Risks accepted on almost every description of 

Insurable property. •
Cased lea Head Offices 111 SI. James SI., earner Place d’Armcs 

MONTREAL
J K. E. DICKSON, Manager

A Rents wanted throughout Canada.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND 
RAILWAY COMPANY ^—[norwIch union

FIRE OFFICE. LAC'HIN K.—From Pont Office 20 min. service, 6 40 a m 
to 8.00 p.m., .10 min. service, 8.00 p.m. to midnight. From
1 anhinc 20 min. service, 5 50 a.m. to K 4ft p.m., 30 min service 
M.45 pm to 12.46 midnight. SAULT AU KKC’OLLET. - 
First car From St. Hen is St. 6.20 s m From St. Denis at d 
Henderson Station, 20 min. service, 5.40 a m. to 9.40 a m t 
40 min. service. 9.40 a.mto 3.40 p.m, ; 20 min. service 
ft.40 p.m. to H 20 pm. j 40 min. service, H.20 p.m. to 12.20 
midnight. Ijut car from the Sault, 12.40a.in. ; from St. Denis, 
a.m. Extra car from Chenneville St, to Henderson Station at
2 10 p.m.
60 min. service, 6.40 a.m. to 11*40 p.m.
Avenue, Weetmonnt. 20 min. service, 6.50 a.m. to 11.60 p.m. 
CARTIKK VILLE. —From Snowdon’s Junction, 40 min. 
service, 6.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m. From Cartierrille, 40 min 
service 6 40 a.m. to 11.40 p.m.

FOUNDED 1797

AGENTS WANTED

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager 
JOHN MncEWEN, MOUNTAIN.—From Mount. Royal Avenue, 

From VictoriaSUPERINTENDENT AT MONTREAL

LOVELL’S

Gazetteer of me Dominion of Canada Scottish Union and National
Containing the latent and most authentic 

description of over Insurance Co of Edinburgh, Scotland
E.takll.h.d «2414,850 CITIES, TOWNS, VILLAGES AND PLACES

. $30,000.000 
51 404,500 

343,730 
3.070.040 .

Capital, • 
otal Assets,
Deposited with Dominion Gov't,
Invested Assets In Canada,

NORTH AMERICAN DEFT., HARTFORD. CONN., U.S.A.
JAM HS H. BKKWHTKR. Manager 

RatNH%bt Kvane Resident Agents,
Mrdland A Hon, “
Allah,Lawo t Kt

FRANKLIN, maikknzih. KHKWATIN a ni» ungava, 
together with

Newfoundland
and of over

SJNW LAKES ud RIVERS, with a TABLE el ROUTES 
Prie* ne.oo.

Joh“ Lovell a Son, Ltd., Pabliehen, Montreal.
Pro» by Mall. , Montreal

e • Tomiilo
Winnipeg

i
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INSURANCE
OFFICESUNMANITOBA tiuiMPtB a P-

(FIRE)
Assurance Company

Head OWcat
Threadneedle Street, - London, England

The Oldest Insurance OHIce In the World.
Surplus over Capital and nil Liabilities exceeds 

$7,000,000 
Canadian Branch1

15 Wellington Street East, Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager

pondes Guaranteed by **»e Liverpool 
a a Globe Insurance Company

,0, *,^«.pp'r “'Ï* “• ,*ï".“e“onU“
r’JSKSÎSa Vïïolîr&i.
j. w minnik, • •

MOUNT ROYAL, ASSURANCE COMPANY
dziunr<B*.^r,?th.btrn.0: o™™,.-7.
lor security ol Canadian Pollcy-lioldera.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, SIMM* 
bead opfici i • aoitneu

Ml,,!. RoAolphr Ponpt Vlw-rrMtdMl. Hoa. B. a. BateMli» 
J. E. CIEBEIIT. Jr.. »“d«-

Montreal nod Prorlnctof ANGLO ■ AMERICANA«rnu wauled In

rilE INSUEANCE COMPANY

Head Office, 61-65 Adelaide St East Toronto
$1,000,000 

400,100 
04,0514,0»

. .THE..

London Assurance
CORPORATION

OP ENGLAND

authorized capital.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL.

W^iSSSTigmxsz /A“S.USSSm-
H. B. BECB. Maaaiw.

•tpssssï
Addreaa I HENRY BLACHPOBO. MONTBEAL

General Agent for Province of Quebec.

INCORPORATE» BV ROYAL CHARTER A.». •?»

CAPITAL PAID UP . •
total cash Asarra

si.i4i.irt
aa.4ar.41a

MONTREALHead Office lor Canada, •
r.MABUXHEU l»09W KKNNKHY 

W. ». CUU.XV
I Joist iiAWAOaaa

(■him tavt»i*ats Oner
1 «ni n*«s tu«e $8,280,742.00$85,805,000

North British and Mercantile
FIRE AND LIFEINSURANCE

PHCENIX of HARTFORD
COMPANY

T0T4L Cash Asarra: - • • S8,834.27190 
TOTAL L0..4. PAID ■ ■ - .63,646.039 49

INSURANCE COMPANY
DIRKCTORA

A. MACNinaa, p,q , ch.ltm*o 
bia l.ao. A. uavHHO..D

Head OHice lor the Dominion!
78 St. Francois Xavier Street, -

A,,at, la ell Cille» eat prlaclp.1 T.waa la Caaa
RANDALL DAVIDSON, Manager____

chas r. em*, r»*
c N. noses 1, bag.

j. w. TATLEY. Manager.
MONTREAL

MONTREAL

Applications for Agencies Invilsd.

the excelsior life
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OLDEST SCOTTISH PIBE OPPICE""THE

THE CALEDONIANHrad Ollier i 59-61 Victoria St., Toronto. 
Business tor 1908 beat ever eaperienced

Insurance in force - $12,256.064.10
Total Assets - 52^020,102.70
Cash Income $454,790.14

INSURANCE CO. OF EDINBURGH.
Founded 1805»

oiBECToas-Ho.. R.c. a-iu, 1,ijf.*i^'“AuS« iï!
m”b" bsL&JWSsb a~t", arm... u»ir.

JANES OffWAH^

J. o■ BORTHWICk,Cuuiu Sarsurp.

ROBERT CHAPMAN. ^ 

LANSINC LEWIS.
MU»

A I4.|I»P»I»
, io ...... I». so '->«•' ‘ -r -V *•

E. MARSHALL,

Icelunw particularly allracl '# M>« | ,!i>, Caaadraa Maaaear.

Head Office lor Canada, Montreal.
MUNTZ a SEATTY -Reaident Agents TsrsstoL D. PASHEN,

President.General Manager.
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The Yorkshire Insurance Co., Limited.
Or YORK ENGLAND.
ASSETS $11,000,000

B" - >*- - . -.tk,mlnlro.T C0MPANY' l,cenwd b7 the FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, to transact Live Stock Insurance in the

APPLICATIONS FOR ABENCIES ere Invited from responsible peraone.
CANADIAN DIRECTORS.-Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau,

ESTABLISHED 1814 

JAMES HAMILTON, Em , MesegerIT, HON. LORO WENLOCK. Cksli

Wm. C. McIntyre, Esq. Hon. Chas. <1. Doherty.

Canadian Manager, P. M. WICKHAM, Montreal

The Standard Loan Co.
We ottc' for sale debentures bearing interest at FIVK par cent 

per annum payable half-yearly. These debenture» offer an ab
solutely *afe atui piofitable investment, a» the purchasers have for 
security the entire asset» of the company.

$1,340,0004» 
$2,300.000.00

The Equity Fire Insurance Co.
TORONTO, CAN.

WN. GREENWOOD BROWN, General Manager Capital ud Surplui lusts 
Tstil Assets

ALBSANUKR aoTBESLAlfD., Prriidrtll.
W. S. IMNr.uK,, Vice President and Managing Director

Head Office, tier. Adelaide aad Victoria St... TOIOMTO.

GKNHRAL AGHNTS;

Cataon Brea., Montreal Faulkner & Co., Hallfas, N. a
■roara Cla.ke Agency, Winnipeg W.S Holland, Vancouver 
Young & Loruray, Sydney, C. B. Geo. A. La.la. Calgary 
W. K. Rogers a Co., Charlottetown, P. K. 1 
McCallum, Hill a Co., Kegtdh. Hartford Fire Insurance Go.J. M. Queen, St. John, N.R.

HARTFORD.

ESTABLISHED 79»

CONN.

THE CASH ASSETS,
Surplus lo Policy-Holders, >3.201,41(0. IllMontreal-Canada CHAS. K. CIIA8K, President
U M.BIH9KLL. Vlo# President FKKIi'K, ft AM 90 If, Ass’t Secy. 
THUS. 11 KNBUI.L, Secretary. 8. E. I.OCKK, Asslntant Hecrctary

H. A. PROMING-S, MONTREAL MANAGER
9 St. Fraecols ltvlor>.»iros|

Fire Insurance Company
Established 1859

Aaaata
Reserve •eer.eae.ee

PHENIX•lea, (-71.an
Other Llebllltlee 30,687.81

313,789.19 
Mey-helders •3*4,139.7» Insurance Company

OF BROOKYN, IN. Y.

Surpli

J. B. LAPLEUR, Prtildeal.

ROBERT HAMPSON 5 SON, AgentsHead Office : 59 St. James St., Moatreal
MONTREAL. OLE.

R. WILSON-SMITH
Financial A^ent

160 St. James Street Montreali i s i

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Sellable 1er Baiba. Treat Estates, laaaraace 
Companlaa, laveetmente 1er Depealt with Caaadlae Govereeest.

Specialty t [

CABLE ADDRESS I CHRONICLE.



LIFE OF CANADASEN
------------------------- AT 31st DECEMBER, 1908.

SURPLUS over all Liabilities & Capital,, Hnj-I*.5 * * P*r c®nt 
SURPLUS, GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
INCOME 1908 • - *
ASSURANCES IN FORCE -

Write to Head Office. Montreal, for Leaflctcn
LIFE POLICIES ARE EASY TO SELL.

. $29,238,525.51
2,596,303.95 

4.118,491.91 
6.949,601.98 

-119.517,740.89 
titled “PROGRESSIVE AND PROSPEROUS."

. Standard

SEN

The Manufacturers Life
has many good openings 
for wide-awake fieldmcn

Business in force, over $55,000,000

Head Office:
CANADATORONTO

May 14. iqoqr

Home Life AssociationThe

Or CANADA
Incorporated by Special Act 

of Dominion Parliament.* *iSk
Capital 91,000,000

Agents Wented In 
Unrspressntsd Districts 

Prmidiikt
Ho,. J. R. STRATTON 

M.M.OINO linicToe
J. K. MCCl'TCHHON

X
ti

Hbad OrrtcnC
f-- Nome Lite Bld|.,T«roele

714

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO
L. (lOLOMAN, A.I.A.. r.C.A.-Mensglng Director 

Secretary- _______JOHN L. nLAinir, ^«'»t'aYLO«, B.A . LUD
1 9 0S. .........$4,807,078.38

......... V,000,0.38.0»
870.il4.l8

......... 084,001.08
......... 40,340,1101.00
McCONKF.Y. Supl. ot Agencies

Total Caoh Income............................
Total ..a......................................................

Innnranee in .................................
Far Information re»pectln< Ww» «I»"1"*» ,rtt»' T- *’•

The Imperial Guarantee
AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

Head Office: 46 King Street West. . TORONTO.

IMPERIAL
PROTECTION

ACCIDENT.
SICKNESS.

GUARANTEE INSURANCE
Agent, have ■ valuable A..et when they reptcenl
thi, etrong Canadian Company...............................
II you require an Agency write us. .

A. L. DAVIS,E. WILLANS, lienor*! M*r)*g$r.Assist Cent M»ngr. A Secretary.

metropolitan life
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

1 Stock Company.)

$236.927,000

9,960,000

$16*12.000

Assets----------------------—
Policies In iorce on Dec

ember 31st, 1908 —
In 1908 It Issvcd ht Canada

Insurance lor--------- -
It has deposited with the 

Dominion Government, 
exclusively tor Canadi
ans $5*00,000

300,000 Canadians insured in theThere are over
metropolitan.

I Nome Oliicc : 1 Madison Ave., New York City.

I 
1

V
s-
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ROYAL-VICTORIAINVESTING MONEY 
In an Endowment Policy Issued by

Life Insurance Co.THE IMPERIAL LIFE
HEAD OFFICE MONTREALASSURANCE COMPANY

/« like buying a Government Bond on easy pay
ment»—only better—for an Imperial Endowment 
not only provides for your own future if you live, 
but ajforda immediate protection to your heir» if 
you die. Apply for rates and additional infor
mation to

JULY let 1908 
Reserve Liability accrued on Policies 

in Force ....
Capital and Assets accumulated for

Security of Policies in Force - $1,425,000
Annual New Insurance 
nsurance in Force

$590,000

H. LcROY SHAW, - $1,000,000
- $5,000,000

Provincial Manager 
Montreal, Que.iivraenoL. a 

London auione side.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

President 1
Jam km Ckatiikkn.New Policies of the CROWN LIFE

Income for l.lfe—(*eeran*eed Dividend—Return Premium 
All Modern Plans —Most l iberal Life 

Policies available to Canadian Insurers.
Premium Kates Lower than charged by moat other Companies. 
Highest Guarantee* in Loan, Cash Surrender and Paid-up Values.
If YOU can write Life Insurance it will pay you to associate youi 

self with the CROWh LIFE. Good Territory available in all part» 
of Canada Apply to WILLIAM WALLACE, Garerai Manager 

Heed Office—Crown Life Building. TORONIO.

Vice-Presidents 1
Hun. Hoiit. Mac*atHon. !.. J. Fobchct.

Medical Director 1
T. G. Roddick, M.D., F.R.C.S.

David Mobkick, Gahparp LkMoine. Charles F. Smith, 
George Cateriiill, A. Haig Simh.

General Manager 1
David Bur**, A.I.A., F.S.8.

The National Life Assurance Co.
-------  OF CANADA. --------

requires a few good Agents in the Province 0 

Quebec, and to good producers liberal contracts 
with splendid opportunities for advancement will 
be offered.

The General Accident
Assurance Company

of CanadaApply with references to 
ALBERT J. RALSTON, Managing Director, 

National Lift Building.
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont 

Or to the Branch Office, 286 St. James St. 
MONTREAL, Que.

BEAD OrriCE, TORONTO, ONT.

Personal Accident,
Health, Liability and Industrial 

Insurance

W. G. FALCONER, C. NORIE-MILLER,
Managers for Canada

General Agents foi PROVINCE of QUE»KCThe London & Lancashire
ROLLAND, LYMAN S BURNETT, «"wm-Lite Assurance Company 1

OFFERS LIBERAL CONTRACTS TO 
CAPABLE FIELD MEN

GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN TO 
BUILD UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION

Union Assurance Society
----- Mkbokd IN Tint------

Cemmerclil Union «unrince Co., Ltd. of London, Eng. 
Tout Foods Eiceed - $16,210,000. Security Uneienlled

.... CANADIAN BRANCH 1 ....
Corner It. Junes à McGill Streets,
_____________T. L MOEEISEY, Monoger.

Wc particularly desire Representatives for the 
City of Montreal

C. J. Alloway, 
micf naem. noeirtm B. Hal Brown,

tcacrol njM.tr for CMMd*.
Head Office 1 164 Sf. James Street, Montreal

Montreal-I-

the DEBITS OF AN INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE COMPANY ARE
An Undeveloped Mine for Ordinary Insurance

Our Salary and Commission Contract offers exceptional 
opportunities for men who can produce both Industrial 
and Ordinary business.

The Union Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, Union Lite Bnllding. TOMONTO.

V"*e,

Sap*

47 Branches le Canada, from Vancouver to Hallfas

1
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Confeberation Xtfe
ASSOCIATION.

head OFFICE: TORONTO.
PRESIDENT:

w H. BRATTY. Kiq..
Of Beatty. Blackatock. Paskcn A Chadwick. Barristers. Toronto.

VICE PRESIDENTS
PKF.D'K WYLD. Rsq..

Vice-President Standard Bank of Canada.
Toronto.

8. NORDHRIMER, Esq., 
Toronto.

Imperial German Consul.

JOHN MACDONALD. Esq.. 
Toronto.

Wholesale Dry Goods Merchant.

W. D MATTHEWS. Rsq.. 
Grain Merchant.

DIRECTORS
HON JAMES YOUNG.

OaK.
President Gore District Fire Insurance Co.

H. B. OILER. Rsq . MV..
Toronto.

Messrs. Osler A Hammond. Stock Brokers.
WILLIAM WHYTE. Rsq .

2nd Vice-President Canadian Pacific Ry..
Winnipeg.

CAWTHRA MULOCK. Rsq-. 
Director Imperial Bank. 

Toronto.

D R WILKIE. Req.. 
and General Manager Imperial 

Bank of Canada.
President

JOHNSON. Esq.. 
R.C.R .

ARTHUR JUKES
M.D.. M.

PROVINCIAL AND FOREIGN ORGANIZATIONS:
Western Canada Branch 

l>. MCDONALD. Manager. Winnipeg.
K. NEWTON JOKY. Chief Insp.. Winnipeg.

Republic of Mexico liranch:
KEN. Manager. Meaico.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.W. C MACDONALD. 

Secretary and Actuary.

Weal Indie» Branch 
H. R. TILLEY. Manager. Kingston. Jamaica.liatiem Canada Branch

J. TOWER BOYD. Superintendent .^Toronto.
GEO W*^PARKER. I’m». Man . St. John.
J. O. 1IKUNKAU. Diet. Man.. Que.

Great Rriktin and Ireland Branch:
O. HASWHLL VEITCH. Gen. Man.. London.

P. W. OR

Royal Insurance Company Ltd.
67 LIFE DEPARTMENT. ______________________

LIFE AGENTS.
ALL or PART-TIME writers may secure desirable contracts 
Agencies at various points throughout Canada by com

municating with
for

A. R. HOWELL, Superintendent,
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL, QUE.
LIFE DEPARTMENT,

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY.
V INSURANCE ONLY—ABSOLUTE ^

MM. MACSAY, Manajrr.

The Federal Life Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada. —Head Office,

$4,1M,856.65 
305,745.25 

20,128,400.61

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
PAID POLICYHOLDERS IN 1908 •
TOTAL ASSURANCE IN FORCE

MOST DES1BABLE POLICY CONTBACTS. —

H. RUSSEL POPHAM. Huipr, Mettrai District.DAVID DEXTER. Presiieat id Maeafiat Hinder,

Published by R Wilson-Sroith. at 160 St. James Street. Guardian Building. Montreal.


